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It Has Lights Designed To Im 
Once upon .1 time, all you needed was a cool car at a good price. But things change. Now you're looking tor 
a car you can trust. You're looking for dependability, affordability and safety; all in a neat, sporty package. 
Think about it. That's asking a lot from a car. Enter the Cavalier. It's sensible, stylish and comes complete with 
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prove Everyone Else's Driving. 
one of today's latest safety features: Automatic Daytime Running Lamps. They illuminate automatically when 
you turn on the ignition, to help make it easier for you to be seen. So whatever the driving conditions, you 
can be sure that we're there to look out for you. And what else would you expect? We're Genuine Chevrolet. 

Cavalier Genuine Chevrolet 



1-800-644-5960 
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U. VIEWS / The Campus Dialogue 
©       V. Mail, editorial cartoon and bedroom uniting lips. 

QUICKIES / Our Concession to Your Attention Span 
O      Lively campus anecdotes with space-age polymers. 

u. NEWS / Rutherford B. Fillmore 
lO    I 5 Minutes and subs with water skis. U. Lose and a big-name professor with dirty shirts. 

U. LIFE / Harry S. Taft 
14   Dollars / Amusement Parks: Unmasked 

Keep your hands inside the cart at all times.  This is going to be a roller-toaster ride with 
breath-taking highs and blood-curdling lows — the thrillingest, chillingest ride of your life. 
It's a job in an amusement park, but it isn't amusing. Hang on clown. 

14 Trippin' / Parlez-vous Paycheck? 
Can't get a job at your hometown McDonald's? Try working overseas. Can you say le Big Mai or 
el chicken McNuggets? Did you know that the French Ronald McDonald is really rude and has a 
pencil-thin mustache. Not only that, you should see what they put on fries in Amsterdam, man. 

15 Urge / Living in Sexile 
After .i hard day "I i lasses and work, what could be worse than sitting on the cold tile of the 
hallway floor because your roomie is making whoopie. A way to put a stop to it is to yell 
through the door, "Is that your boyfriend/girlfriend or the one you're sleeping with 
behind his/her back?" Problem solved. 

FEATURES / George Herbert Walker Monroe 
16 Job Download 

Need to find a job, but don i want to leave the house? You lazy bum. Well, actually, that 
probably embodies about 88 percent of our demographic, so this story about finding a job via 
computer is perfect foi you. I lave your roommates pry you from the couch and give it a try. 
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COVER STORY 
18  Take This Job and Love It 

You know how it goes, accountants count. Teachers teach. Plumbers plumb, and lawyers ... 

well, er, low Some jobs aren't so rigid. Some jobs are so cool, it's hard to believe people get 
paid to do them. Like video game tester, beer taster or table of contents writer. 

20 It's in Your Hands 
l he shake: vour money-maker? It's true. A good handshake may assure interview success. 
I    Magazine provides a helpful list of shakes that will definitely be ... (prepare to laugh) handy. 
(let it? Move over Kit Foxworthy, there's a new funnyman in town. 

20 Stats Entertainment 
According to some pollsters, statistics pages get read 83.6 percent of the time and 
nine out of 10 people gel useful information from statistics relating to the job-hunt. 
I IK us 100 perceni of your attention on this data-packed page. 

21 Stripped! 
( alvin & Hobbes are gone, but nowhere near forgotten. College students speak out about 
having two less friends to talk to each day. The dynamic duo will rest in peace as one of the 
most successful comic strips of all time. It was bigger even than Calvin's imagination. 

R+R / Rock 'n' Reel 
22 Rock 

You can't spell music without U. so enjoy the music reviews, plus Pocket Band, 
Our Picks and the U. radio chart. 

23 Reel 
Antonio Banderas and Melanie Griffith in love on screen, as well as a 
poisonous Screen Saver and Reel Deal. 

24 U. Magazine's 7th Annual Scholarship Competition 
Just think — you could walk away with one of twelve $l ,000 scholarships. 

26 Contests 
Wanna win big money? Turn to the contests page right now! 

WRAP / Avoid Occupational Hazards 
27 The U. Magazine Resume Helper 

How to create the perfect resume, complete with quality references, great educational back- 
ground and stellar previous experience. And more importantly, how to do it in a way so no 
employer can spot the "half-truths." 

GUEST EXPERT / Jerry of Ben & Jerry's 
The ice cream men! The ice cream men! Pleeease stop here, ice cream men! 
After weeks of negotiations with the Creater Talent Network, we hijacked 
the ice cream truck carrying Ben and Jerry on their college speaking tour 
and forced them to reveal the secrets of their success. For more on sweaty 
handshakes and Calvin's favorite flavor, read on. Bon appetit! 
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fflimm 
jsically Miffed 

|IIM read (he new edition ol / . 
Maine. I was truly offended when I 

a writer refer to musicians, in par- 
lai music educators, .is "band geeks, 

at a stereotype! How wrong! With 

unents like these Mill cir- 
media 

Hoosier Pal 

Sinn- the only 
focus ol your maga- 
zine is universities. I 
would    iliink   you 

could .11 leasi gel 
their names right. 

Note: There is no such entity as Univer- 
sity ol Indiana." There are two entities 

called "Indiana l Iniveniry/ but only one 
of them is in the state ol Indiana (the 
othet is in Pennsylvania). If you want to 
refer (0 the state*funded university in 

.nine in today 
ccially in a collegiate mag- 
e). 1 wouldn't be surprised 
nusk programs cease to 

I in the schools ol toiiior- 
', What are we teaching 

.? On a whole. I like your 
tazine, but this time I 
ik you wete out ol line — 
ing that the CD-ROM 

,-ram would have been Del 
I you added a cheerleading 

Blent. Give me a break! 
-y guvs, but you just lost .1 
ch of readers at my school. 
it tidbit was posted up all 

|>r the building by angry 
cators. 

Carolyn Stock, senior. 
Western Michigan V. 

iat's Wrong 

th U.f 
I think Wisconsin's wom- 
basketball team should be ranked 

licr on lyour Top 2S list on i he 

b). They beat I'cnn State U. and 
due U. in tile same weekend. I hey 

were ranked in (he I op 25 .11 the 
e. They should get a little more 
ieci. And. how, with .1 record ol 
3 does Villanova get a tie with 

cinnati whose record is 12-1. lust 
ause Villanova is in the Big I .1-1 

sn'i mean they should lie given spe 

consideration. 
Mark Buege, junior. 

U. of Wisconsin, Mailison 

•iously Mark bat been keeping.m eye 
he\J. Magazine '/»/>_"> men's and 
ten V basketball polls, updated < 
tdayon thel). Website. Thanks I 
mpiii. and your advice will be taken 

consideration      ed 

Bloomington. IN. with the great ..hool 
of music and where Hobby Knight coach 

es men's basketball, that's Indiana Uni 
versify. Thanks lor your time. 

Tony, Indiana C. 

A Few Good Men 
lii vour last issue. I read an article 

about an athlete who appeared in .1 cal 
endar |"Studmuffins ol Science, 
|an./Ieb. 1996). Ii jusi so happens thai 
this particular athlete was majoring in .1 
science related subject,   I he purpose ol 
tin  wmmg too you  is dial there .lie se\ 

ei.d football players here .11 1 lu I "I 

Georgia who ate more than qualified tti 
appeal in nun magazine 

Win li.isn 1 anyone bothered to 
ni/e these fine young nun t,>i ilun 
.1, hies . 111 c-11' -    W i   have  mi, 1,.I' 
majors, biolog; majors, and 1 

ll I I'srRATION HI  I VMIs Ml MM IM 

VbUHbSS- 

majors who are among the linesi scholar- 
athletes in the nation and deserve to be rec 

ogni/cd as just that. Ill the same way. a few 
of these men have had experience in mod- 
eling as well. Is there any way that you 
could bring some recognition to these out- 

standing young men? 
Anonymous, II. of Georgia 

Calendar Cravers 
I am having a difficult  lime finding 

the Stiidmuliins of Science calendar. 
Please tell me if you know ol any Iocs 

lion  near  I'vaiision.  III.,  that 

might carry the calendar. 
Susan, Northwestern I'. 

I was just looking through 
your lan./l'eb. 1996 issue and 
was wondering how to lind out 

more about Brian Scottoline 
(one ol the Siudniuliins ol sei 
enec'l and some ol die 01 her line 
eligible men in the Siudniuliins 

of Science calendar. 
Anonymous, Purdue U, 

Well, you're in link. The calen- 
dar is available via mail order. 
I'D Box 3382, Grand Central 
Station, Nets York, V ) 
10163 — ed. 

What About Us? 
\l\ college is never men- 

tioned in I Magazine. Is ii 
because it's .1 college and not a 

university: Or do you not like 
US: lust kicldill . 

I'aininy. West Georgia t "/ 
leg* 

Tammy, thanks A" tl» '"• ""'■'   '"" '■ 
right, in haven /■■ 1 
West Georgia ( oil, 
need to hear from U 
universitii 1, b 
we'll know whtt 
keep us hi fbi m 
{'arrollton, ' in 

Alice in Blunderland 

llu 1. is ai 

I.in   I . :■ band 

Mi, e t'oopci 
1 

I In- 
lip,    .Olislsl- 

Vincent 
'   M.l! 

111,1  keyboards; 
., ii.l   Ne.il 

Smill logelhcr  in 
■ 

final 

in 1.1,1  Ii, 

witch 

RtesselL Northeastern I 

Strip Tease 

1 I.it.a 

Knowing what 
you know now, 

would you 
choose the 

same college? 
Yea: SB% 
No: 41% 

My college choice was just line. 
Oh sure, I party, but as long as I 
get my work done, who cares it I 
get sloppy drunk every once in a 
while? Where else on Earth can 
you attend an all year party with a 
$20,000 cover charger Scott W. 
Newbould, freshman, U. of La- 
Verne, Calif. • If I were to do il all 
over again. I would go away to 
school rather than commuting. 
Andre Glicenstajn. freshman, 
Cleveland State U. • I tried anoth- 
er university before this one, and I 
really didn't like it because ii was 
too big. Now I'm at a smaller col- 
lege, and I really like u  Kara Coth- 
em, junior, William Carey College, 
MiSS. • I'd still choose this school, 
because it's big, and I like .1 big 
school Melissa Ware, sophomore, 
U. of Connecticut • I definite!) 
wouldn't  come here again     I he) 
give you so mam headaches, the 
food's terrible and the financial aid 
department  really  needs 10 be 
cleaned up. Valencia Gurley, 
senior, Norfolk State U., N.C. • I 
think I made the riglu decision I 
leel like it's preparing me well .ici- 
cle niic.ills . Robert Luckie, fresh- 
man, U. of Alabama. • I'd come 
here again. We have (he No. I col 
lege o) education in the continen- 
tal I S James Rose, junior, U. of 
South Florida. • I like my school 
because there's always something 
10 do. I hen - greai diversity, and 
going to das. is .1 complctcl) 
enlightening and enriching experi- 
ence. Shannon Arvizu, freshman, 
U. of California, Berkeley. 

Lights on 
or lights off? 

Lights off: BO% 

Lights on: 40% 

I igbts dimmed! When  lights .ire 
dimmed, everything is much more 
surreal and fantasy/dream-like. 
Jeff Grigsby, junior, Arizona State 
U. * 1 igbts off      maybe .1 few 
candles lor the mood and so you 
,.111 see silhouettes. Lisala Peery, 
junior, Cleveland State U. • M) 
girlfriend and I have found that 
our videos come out belter when 
the liglus aie on. Dave, senior, U. 
of Maryland, College Park • I pre- 
lei the lights on while I'm reading 
because  11   makes 11 easier  10  read 
ilu words Thomas O'Keefe, 
freshman, Rutgers U. • 1 iglns on. 
11 I can 1 see him ouiside ol me. I 
don 1  want  him  inside ol  me. 
Erica, freshman, North Carolina 
State U. • Go with the si robe 
lights! And maybe some fireworks 
and a disc,, lull il you have one. 
Anonymous, junior, U. of Iowa • 
Lights oil ai all limes.   The dark is 
mysterious. Michelle Brown, 
senior, California State U., North- 
ridge • I like die lights on so I can 
see  what s going on    I   like  10 see 
him looking .11 me Tiffany Bran- 
non, junior, U. of Oregon 

U. Rolls 
Do you support 

affirmative 
action? 

Would you ever 
get plastic 
surgery? 

OOO/eu-VlEWS 
(68B  4337) 

More polls at 
http://yinieHe.umagazlnm.com 

Work Weak 
This issue ol U is packed full of 

strategies for getting your first job. 

But getting your first job is only 

half the battle. The real question is 
what's it like when college is over 
— and you enter the black hole? 

After you're gainfully employed, 

it all changes. You'll probably think 
you're pretty hot stuff. You are, 

because you're getting a paycheck. 
And you're not, because you're still 

a peon. 
During your first year of work, 

you'll be making so many transi- 

tions, it can leave your head spin- 
ning. It's kind of like being a fresh- 
man all over again. Except, it's a 

little more serious, and you have a 
lot less stability. The parental safe- 
ty net looks a lot different for most 

grads. (Read: almost nil.) 
Suddenly, the biggest dilemma 

isn't about how to make it to the 
Betas' kegger and still ace your 

chemistry final — it's how to ask 
for a raise or figure out how to 
work around the office politics. 

Another thing you'll have to get 

used to is a change in the measur- 
ing stick. During college, you're 
constantly being assessed. You've 

got tests and papers and grades. 
You have to pass one class to move 

on to the next and pass them all to 
graduate. 

In the working world, you prob- 

ably won't get that constant feed- 
back. As long as you're doing a 
good (or at least adequate) job, you 

can plug along seemingly unno- 
ticed. If you need immediate feed- 

back, do poor work. Actually, a 
better strategy is to scrape up 
every ounce ol nerve you have and 

just ask. Don't be afraid of the 
truth. At least you'll have some- 
thing to go on. 

Advice? No, none really. Just 
remember that you've managed to 

manage yourself for the past four 
to five years. You probably won't 

mess up too badly. 

Tricia Laine, Assistant Editor 

U. Magazine • March  1996 
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1 VIEWS 
colly Miffed 

I jusi rent the new edition ol ''. 

ratine. I «.i\ truly oflended when I 

.1 writer refer to niiiMii.ni>. in p.ir- 

l.ii music educators* as "band geeks. 

.ii .i stereotype! How wrong! With 

intents I iki- these still cir- 

cling in today i media 

ecially in a collegiate mag- 

e)i I wouldn i be surprised 

nusic programs cease to 

l in the schools ol minor 

. \X'h.n .in- we teaching 
? On .1 whole.  I  like your 

^.i/iiH-   bin this time I 
k you were out ot line — 

ing ih.u the CD-ROM 

train would have been bet- 

I von added .i chcerlcading 

ment. Give me .1 break' 

y guvs, but you jusi lost .i 

ch ol readers at my school. 

I lidbil was posted up .ill 

r ihe building by angry 

carors. 

Carolyn Stock, senior. 
Western Michigan V. 

lat's Wrong 
th I/.? 
1 ihink Wisconsin s wom- 

b.iskeiball team should be ranked 

ler on  [vour   Top  2S  list on  the 

b).   They beat  Penn State U. and 

due U. in the same weekend. They 

were ranked in the I op -*> ai ihe 

.   I 'hey should get a Mule more 

>ect.  And, how. with  a  rcLord  ol 

s does Villanova gel a tie with 

cinnati whose record is 12-1. lusi 
ausc  V'illanova  is in  the  Big East 

sn't mean they should be given spe- 

consideration. 

Mark Huege, junior, 

V. of Wisconsin, Madison 

iousfy Mark has been keeping.m t \n 
be U. Magazine lop 25 wen i and 
nil's basketball polls, updated every 
idayontheV. Website, Thanks for 
nput, and four advii t "■/// be taken 
consideration — ed. 

Hoosier Pal 

Since the only 

locus ol your maga- 

zine is universities. I 

would think you 

could ai leasi gel 

theit names right. 

Note: I here is no such entity as "Univer- 

sity of Indiana.'' There are iwo entities 

called "Indiana University, bin only one 

ot them is in  ihe siale ol  Indiana (ihe 

oiher is in Pennsylvania). II von warn to 

refer to ihe state-funded university in 

Bloomington. IN. with the great school 

of musk and where bohlu Knight ,, ach 

es men's basketball, that's Indiana Uni- 

versity    I hanks foi vour nine. 

/ tmy, Indiana I'. 

A Few Good Men 

In your last issue. 1 re. 

aboui an athlete who appca 

endar   ["Studmuffins 

Jan./Feb. 1996]. h jusi s.. 

this partiiulai athlete was i 

scienci related subject    I'lv 

rm   «rumg too Mm i< ih.u  ' 

eral football players hen 

Cieorgia who are mote lh.ll 

appc.u in youf magazine. 

Win hasn i anyone boih 

nize these fini \ oung m 

a. hies enic ni v  VVi 

Ill.lllMs.   I'M   h , 

majors who are among the finest scholar- 

athletes in die nation and deserve to lx- rec- 

ognized as just thai. In the same way. a lew 

ol these men have had experience in mod- 

cling as well. Is there any way ih.u you 

could bring some recognition io these out- 

standing young men? 

Anonymous, I'. of Georgia 

Calendar Cravers 

I am having a difficult  lime hndiiig 

ihe Studmuffins of Science calendar. 

Please tell me if you know  of any loca- 

tion  near Iwanston.  111., thai 

might carry the calendar. 

Susan, Northwestern I'. 

I was just looking through 

your lan./leb.  1996 issue and 

was wondering how to hnd out 

more about  Brian Scottoline 

|onc of ihe Stiidmiithns ol sci 

ence] and some of the oihei line 

eligible men in the Studmuffins 

of Science calendar. 

Anonymous, Purdue ('. 

Well, you're in hid'. The calen- 
dar is available via mail order: 
P.O. Box 3382, Grand Central 
Station, Sen- York, A'.)'. 
10163 — ed. 

What About Us? 

My college is never men- 

tioned in ' Magazine, Is ii 

because it's a college and not a 

university? *)i do you not like- 

ns? lusi kiildin 

I'aininy. West Georgia ( "I 
Itge 

Tammy, thaw 
right, ut l>,i, 
West i 'i 
need to htm pom u -mil 

S 

Knowing what 
you know now, 

would you 
choose the 

same college? 
Yea: 39% 
No: ai% 

My college choice was jusi fine. 

Oh sure, I parly, bin as long M I 

gel my work done, who cares it I 

gei sloppy drunk every once in a 
while? Where else on Fanh can 

you attend an all-year pany with a 
$20,000 cover charger Scott W. 

Newbould, freshman, U. of La- 

Veme, Calif. • If I were to do it all 

over again, I would go away io 

school raihci than commuting. 
Andre Glicenstajn. freshman, 

Cleveland State U. • I cried moih- 

er university before ihis one. and I 

really didn't like ii because Ii was 
COO big. Now I'm ai a smallei col- 

lege, and I really like it  Kara Coth- 
em, junior, William Carey College, 

MiSS. ' I'd still .house tins school, 

because It's big. and  I  like a big 

school Melissa Ware, sophomore, 

U. of Connecticut • I definirel) 

wouldn't come here again I lies 

give you so mans headaches, the 
food's terrible anil the linamial aid 

department  really  needs  to be 

cleaned up. Valencia Cur ley, 

senior, Norfolk State U., N.C. • I 

think I made the right decision, I 

feel like it's preparing me well aca 
demically. Robert Luckie, fresh- 

man, U. of Alabama. • I'd come 

here again. \\ e base the No I col 

lege ol education in the continen 

tal U.S. James Rose, junior, U. ot 

South Florida. • I like my school 

because ihere's always something 

to do.   Ihere's great diversity, and 
•  io class  is a complerelv 
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Lights oil ai all limes. The dark is 
mysterious. Michelle Brown, 

senior, California State U., North- 

ridge • I like the lights on so I can 

sci what s going on. 1 like to see 

him looking at me. Tiffany Bran- 

non, junior, U. of Oregon 

U. Polls 
Do you support 

affirmative 
action? 

Would you ever 
get plastic 
surgery? 

BOO/6U-VIEWS 

(BBB-4397) 
More polls at 

http://viniinM.umagailnm.cotn 

Work Weak 
This issue of U. is packed full of 

strategies for getting your first job. 

But getting your first job is only 

half the battle. The real question is 

what's it like when college is over 

— and you enter the black hole? 

After you're gainfully employed, 

it all changes. You'll probably think 

you're pretty hot stuff. You are, 

because you're getting a paycheck 

And you're not. because you're still 

a peon. 

During your first year of work, 

you'll be making so many transi- 

tions, it can leave your head spin- 

ning. It's kind of like being a fresh 

man all over again. Except, it's a 

little more serious, and you have a 

MUVIUC l«U, uuue lUclliy. Jliai 

remember that you've managed to 

manage yourself for the past four 

to five years. You probably won't 

mess up too badly. 

Trkia Laine, Assistant Editor 
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Grads, get your $400 certificate and program information. 
Return the postage-paid reply card enclosed in this publication or cal 

1-800-964-GRAD 

TRUCKS 
CHEVROLET 

See your participating Chevrolet/Geo Dealer for details. 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 



THERE'S 
^THE BEEF! 
Michigan State U. 

You're a caged cow at a live- 
tock show. People are bidding on 
'our ass and picturing it on a 
kewer. Somehow, you manage to 
scape. Where do you go? Easy, 
ella. Not Burger King! You'll be 
here soon enough. But that's just 
vhat one 800-pound black Angus 
mil did. Josh Van Berkum, an 
i^SU sophomore, tailed a run- 
way ruminant into the BK park- 
ng lot, where he was finally 
aught. "I didn't know it, but 
ows can really wheel," Van 
Jerkum said. Local police report- 
dly called the bovine breakout a 
X/hopper of a case. 

LATEX 
LETDOWN 
J. of Colorado, Boulder 

Ever thought old Mother 
Mature could knock the wind out 
)f your sex life? She did for stu- 
lents at the U. of Colorado, Boul- 
|er, when rough winds prevented 
pilot from flying a 60-by-20 foot 

iheik condom package — 
ttached to a banner reading "Get 
|ome" — over the school's foot- 
tall stadium during homecoming. 
rhe oversized condom package 
vas headed for the stadium when 
he pilot was forced to let it go. 
No man could've gotten it up 
indcr those conditions," a 
ivstandcr reports. 

nnn 
i 

ILLUSTRATIONS BY JOSH WILKKS, MURRAY STALE U., KY. 

MAGIC BUS(T) 
U. of Iowa 

In honor of The Who's "Magic Bus," stu- 
dents at U. of Iowa have their own yellow tail- 
gating school bus. Unlike the song's credo, "I 
don't wanna cause no fuss... but can I buy your 
magic bus?" the Iowa version has been a hot 
potato in the hands of owners. The bus was 
originally raffled off before an Iowa football 
game, but the lucky winner didn't feel the 
magic, so he immediately sold it for the small 
price of S10 to a UI alum. The bus wouldn't 
find a home so easily, though. It turns out that 
the alum made a helluva profit when he sold it 
to some guys from the rugby team. 1 he stakes 
went up to $255, a rugby shirt and some shots 
of alcohol. Feel the magic, dudes. 

FINGERED AT 
THE AIRPORT 
Ohio State U. 

Good luck, Eddie George. 
Break a... finger? That's exactly 
what happened to the senior run- 

ning back's Heis- 
nian Trophy as ii 
passed through 
an X-ray 
machine ai the 
Columbus, 
Ohio, airport in 
December. 
George, awarded 
college football's 
top honor jlist 
two days earlier 
in New York, 
seemed unfazed 
when the tip ol 
the trophy's right 
index finger was 
lost and the right 
middle finger 
was slightly bent 
during security 
proceedings. 
"I'm kind ol 
mad about it, 
i leorge said, 
"but it doesn't 

SOGGY SIT-IN 
California State U., Chico 

Three student groups at Chico State pitched 
I  tents on a university lawn to draw attention to 
!  several campus issues. The camp-out was pro- 
|  gressing swimmingly until it started raining. 

But there was something different about this 
rain — it was coming from the ground. The 
university's automatic sprinkler system went to 
work and doused the students, tents and all. 
Before the protesters even dried off, they had 
already added cruel and unusual sprinkling to 

I  their list of complaints. 

mattei .is long as 
I've got it. 

ANONY- 
MOUS 
HEART 
ATTACK 
Bowling Green 
State U. 

So you're 
going co vandal- 
ize the vehicle ol 
vour arch neme- 

sis? Slash the tires? Bananas in the 
tailpipe? Sugar in the gas tank? 
Nope, nope and nope. 1 c.ivr .1 
cow's heart and .m apologetic care 
on the hood. Seems that s what 
they do for run at B<!. A man 
reported to police chat he found 
those items on Ins car, I he card 
read: "I promise I'll never do thai 
again, although I mighl com 
with some interesting variations. 
Sony." What dues thai mean'   I he 
man said he didn t know who left 
the heart. I on) Bennett, perhaps? 

BG SICKOS, 
PART II 
Bowling Green State U. 

Proper waste removal and sani- 
tation obviously are not taught at 
BG. On successive days, residents 
ofBG's Dunbar Hall reported sim- 
ilar crimes with the same m.o. — 
the tossing ol human waste, 
YU<   K! In the first attack, a dorm 
resident reported that someone 
tossed a ( up ol human urine into 
Ins room, splashing an oc< upani ol 
the room in the race Yl 1 K! In 
the second, a man reported thai 
someone had tossed a wad ol toilet 
paper containing human feces into 
his room. VI '( K' Mcithei - it rim 
knew who might have been 
responsible. 

I SCREAM, 
U. SCREAM 
Cornell U. 

We all scream for ice cream. 
Who'd have thought that mak- 
ing super-chocolate-mi nt-bcrry- 
surprise-swirl ice cream would 
lu- worth a final exam grade? 
Cornell students in Joseph 

Hotchkiss' lood science class are 
required to create and market 
their own ice cream flavor.  I his 
year, two reps from Hen & Jer- 
ry's sampled some of the student 
inventions. I el's see. chat's two 
parts ire,1111. lout parts sugar and 
a lot more practice! 

ANXIETY ATTACK 
U. of New 
Mexico 

Get this. A 
11 -year-old guy 
flunks out of 
I  NM medical 
school. Guy sues 
med school 
because he 
failed. Guy 
claims to suffer 
from extreme 
anxiety while 
taking tests. Guy 
says the school 
officials should 
have accommo- 
dated him 
b< 1 ause ol his 
disability. "I 
draw blanks, 
have heart palpi- 
tations      the 
full range of 

tj svmp- 
coms," guv says 
W hat we want 
to know is, if 
he's that darn 
anxious over a 
test ptoblem, 
how does he 
plan to deal with 
an appendieitis 
patient? 

COLLEGES 'R' US 
Alabama A&M 

The next time you're shop- 
ping for an education, look no 
further than your local supermar- 
ket. Alabama A&M and Adcart, a 
company that specializes in 
advertising on shopping carts, 
started a publicity campaign to 
promote the university in grocery 
stores throughout the nation. 
Imagine, choosing a college and a 
breakfast cereal in the same aisle. 

/ WANT TO 
RIDE MY BICYCLE 
U. of Minnesota 

A naughty student cyclist at 
the U. of Minnesota ran into a 
man who was walking across a 
pedestrian bridge. The pedestri- 
an went a little overboard after 
the accident. Actually, the bike 
went overboard. Thinking the 
cyclist was totally out of lane 
(pun intended), the pedestrian 
got up, wiped himself off, then 
threw rhe bike over the edge. It 
fell 40 feet to the ground. When 
asked what he'd do about the 
damage, the pedestrian reported- 
ly said, "Get your own path. 

COP CARDS II 
U. of California, Davis 

Just in ease you thought we wen 
serious last month when we said 
there were two bank robberies dm 
ing the photo shoot for the UCD 
polke department's eop trading 
cards, we weren't. It was .1 joke, t *K 
There were no bank robberies during 
the photo shoot-out, er, photo shoot 

ABSENTT 
U. of Notre Dame 

What better way to show support for your 
favorite team than to get a tattoo of its insignia 
on your shoulder? That's what 22-year-old 
Notre Dame nut Dan O'Connor thought as he 
went to get the school's feisty leprechaun and 
the words "Fighting Irish" forever emblazoned 
on his flesh. One problem: The tattooer spelled 
the word "Fighting" without the "t." O'Connor 
has since filed a lawsuit, claiming, "I don't have 
to stand for this shi." 
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So   WHAT   IF   YOU   SLEPT 

THROUGH    ECONOMICS?   YOU   STILL   KNOW 

THE   VALUE   OF   A   DOLLAR. 

Which means you realize how important it is to save. So get a 

MasterCard" Card and use these two sets of exclusive College 

MasterValues' coupons. One tor savings from 20% to 50% off. And 

one for free shipping Oil catalog purchases. All of which leads 

to an inspiring economics lesson. A dollar saved is a dollar earned. 

MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money." 

ISSTANT SAVINGS 
Save 20' •■hen you use your MasterCard Card with these merchants. 
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UEHZH 
lub-Standard 
>ubs at Ole Miss 

"  Y" ou POUND YOUR ALARM INTO OBLIVION, WIPE 

\f    the crust from your eyes, throw on the nearest 
LL.    clothes and trudge to class — only to find that 
ir prof canceled. 
3ut forget the extra sleep. You Welcome to the U. of Mississippi. 
: to sit through "Dr. Feelgood's Thanks to the new Alternatives to 
dom application and 101  fun Canceled Classes program, extra 
Igs to do with latex" seminar." morning naps are no longer an option. 

Jf/cte, today we'll ba learning about the body.. 

If an Ole Miss prof skips class, 
the college version of a substitute 
teacher from hell takes over. The 
"alternative" class topics are usually 
wellness or health-related issues like 
stress management and drug and 
alcohol abuse. 

Lloyd Holmes, wellness center 
coordinator at Ole Miss, started the 
program in fall 1994 to teach stu- 
dents healthy, responsible lifestyles. 
He says learning about topics not 
directly related to class material is a 
positive change of pace. 

So, students paying to learn 18th 
century English literature or biologi- 
cal chemistry must instead sit 
through lectures on how to avoid 
peer pressure. Valuable information? 
Yes. Required knowledge for final 
exams? No. Conducive to a little 
bonus shut-eye? Definitely not. 

Ole Miss students are under- 
standably peeved that they can no 
longer legitimately miss that 8 a.m. 
physics lab. 

Sophomore Kara Keller sat 
through two such presentations last 
year. "One was about job opportu- 
nities," she says. "I was a freshman 
at the time, so I didn't find it very 
interesting." 

Senior Rebecca Lauck says many 
of her friends don't think the pro- 
gram is such a good idea. "They 
don't want to put up with [the lec- 
tures] and would rather go back 
home to sleep some more." 

* Not a real seminar. Inserted for 
comedic effect. 

Siusanne Stewart, Marietta College, Ohio 
/Photo by John Cox, Eastern Illinois U. 

)esert 
Vaterfare 
r HE LAND IS KNOWN MORE FOR SCORPIONS THAN 

skis, but a lack of water isn't enough to dry out 
the Arizona State U. water skiing team. 

ifter surfacing in the desert just 
»r ago, the Sun Devils are among 
lation's best college squads. 
It's pretty bizarre," says fresh- 
skier Kelli Garrett, a California 

/e. "I've been skiing all my life, 
where I come from, we have 
and grass and rain." 

.ast fall, arid ASU left its oppo- 

nents all wet. The Sun Devils 
washed out the L'. of California, 
Sacramento, for their first Western 
Regional Tournament title. They 
later finished seventh out of 12 
teams at the October nationals. 

"We've been on fire, says sopho- 
more Todd Phillips, the club presi- 
dent. "Things have just caught on 

here so quickly, 
and we've done 
so well." 

Phillips can 
thank his dad 
for that. After 
skiing at the U. 
of Central Flori- 
da, Todd want- 
ed    to    attend 
ASU. 
school 
water 
team. 

The 
had  no 

skiing 
so    his 

terworld, Arizona mtylm. 
father,   David, 
went to work. 

"I tried to get the kids a place to 
ski, some corporate sponsorships 
and some coaches." the elder 
Phillips says. "W e •< got the- climate 
here. We found the water, and we 
got the skii 

Did they ever, ASU Held iryouts 
in the spring of 1994 and had to cut 
almost 60 people Since only one 
experienced skier came out that first 
year. Phillips was looking for good 
athletes who could learn the sport. 

He ended up with people like 
senior Jill Williams. She had never 
gone off a ski jump before, but after 
a year of work, she finished second 
in the region in that event. 

She honed her skills on AM s 
two unofficial practice lakes — 
Crystal Point and Buchli lake. The 
skiers make the 45-minute trip trom 
school to the lakes for unstructured 
practices. 

"We're going to get even mote 
good recruits in here," coach 
Phillips says. "We're expecting to 
have a very good team for years to 
come. Our goal is to finish in the 
top three in 1996 and to win 
nationals in 1997." 

They just might do it, too — if 
the lakes don't dry up first. 

Nicholas J. Cotsonlka, IS. ol Michigan I 
Photo by Crystal Armstrong, 
Arizona State IS. 

It All 
Adds Up © 
WHILE MOST OF US SPENT THE SUMMER OF 

'94 slathered in suntan oil and draped 
on a deck chair, Meredith Bagby was 

spending the summer before her senior year at Har- 
vard U. poring over statistics and figures. 

Why? She was writing The      times when she just wanted to 
First Annual Report of the U.S. 
— a book that provides basic, 
comprehensive information 
about government and finances. 
Bagby says the report is modeled 
after a corporate annual report 
and includes an income state- 
ment, balance sheets and infor- 
mation about government spend- 
ing for Medicare, abortion and 
education. 

"It was a project I did over 
the summer," she says. "I wrote it 
with the intention of trying to 
distribute it to people. I wanted 
to have a pretty concise basic idea 
of how the government was 
spending money." 

Bagby shelled out S2.500 — 
from her own savings — for the 
first printing of the report. But 
even this go-getter says there were 

hide the project under her bed 
and spend the money elsewhere. 

Her investment paid off when 
a copy of an article about Bagby's 
book landed in the hands of H. 
Ross Perot. "He liked it so much 
he took it to the Senate Banking 
Committee." Bagby says. "That 
got the ball rolling, and then it 
got published by Harper 
Collins." 

Perot was so impressed with 
Bagby, he invited her to take the 
podium at one of his political ral- 
lies. She spoke about how current 
trends could affect our children 
and about the media misconcep- 
tions about our generation. 

"The media describe us as 
lazy, like we're a lost generation." 
she says. "By going out and doing 
things and setting an example, we 

can prove the 
stereotyping 
wrong. 

Bagby is 
definitely not 
lazy. The '95 
grad landed a 
job in the 
mergers and 
acquisitions 
department of 
an investment 
bank in New 
York City. And 
she just pub- 
lished her Sec- 
ond Annual 
Report (Harper 
Collins, 1996) 
in January. 
Slack that. 

Meredith Bagby: 
author, banker, X-er 

Christie 
Mldthun, 
U.otlowa 

• The proposed California Civil Rights Initiative would prohibit the use of race or 

gender In hiring In all state agencies. The California State U. system and California 
Community Colleges, which were not affected by the U. of California regents' decision 
to abolish race-based admissions, would fall under this policy If passed In November. 

• Eleven-year-old bralnlac Michael Kearney started graduate school (yes, grad 
school) In January at Tennessee State U. Kearney set his first Guinness world 
record when he completed high school In one year at age 6. He set another record 

when he graduated from the U. of South Alabama In '94 at age 10. 
• First the Berlin Wall, now the Pomona Wall. For 20 years, students at Pomona 

College, Calif., have expressed themselves freely on a 5' X 20' wall designed to 
encourage free speech. But messages have gone trom "Relax" and "Remember 
AIDS Day" to "Kill O.J.," and the university wants to tear It down to prevent It from 
turning into a forum for antagonism. 

U. Magazine • March 1996 
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►axe Appeal 
" F YOU'VE GOT CALVIN KLEIN ON YOUR BEHIND, YOU 

might understand Allan Saxes obsession with name 
L recognition. 

"he associate professor of politi- 
science at the U. of Texas, 
ngton, has just about every 
dnable object in the surround- 
community named after him, 
the list keeps growing, 
he Saxe name is stamped on 

UTA intramural fields, the main 
t at Theatre Arlington, the road 
he Arlington city dump, a park 

xe 3th Ave? 

in southwest Arlington, a city medi- 
an strip and even a pencil sharpener 
at UTA. 

Saxe has supported his habit 
over the years by donating every 
penny of his leftover salary to non- 
profit organizations. But his motives 
aren't entirely altruistic. In return 
for the contribution, Saxe asks that 
businesses and organizations put his 

name on whatever his dona- 
tion creates. 

"I am a fanatic for 
name recognition," Saxe 
says. He cites his fear of 
death as one of the main 
reasons. "I really believe 
what everyone says — this 
could be your last day. So I 
act like it." 

Saxe also attributes his 
name obsession to insecurity. 

"I was a short little kid 
in Oklahoma who had to 
work very hard," he says. 
"I'm an overachiever." 

Could Arlington possi- 
bly turn into Saxeton? 
Maybe not in name, says 
Arlington mayor Richard 
Greene, but in landmarks, 
it's a close call. 

"I don't know if it can 
be said he's touched the life 
of everybody in Arlington, 

Saxm'm field of droamm? 

Middle of the road? 

but he's pretty close," Greene says. 
"He certainly is leaving a perpetual 
legacy of his generosity." 

Saxe hopes to claim (he North 
Texas Humane Society's adoption 
center and maybe even rename the 
Ballpark at Arlington Hit; Al's 
Ballpark." 

"It's absolutely an addiction," he 
says. "It gives me a high lor the 
moment, but then it lades. I want 

Kellie Gormly, U. ol Texas, Arlington I 
Photos by Amy Conn, U. of Texas, 

Arlington 

>irty Laundry 
JT OU'RE IN CLASS, AND THE STUDENT IN FRONT OF 

\f you is wearing a shirt bearing the words "F—K 
L YOU" in 7-inch bold letters. Beneath that, the 
l-t concludes "I'M NOT SORRY." 

□■!■■■■ 
D£p«Bft 

SIS 

wash your mhlrt out with aoao. 

Would you be offended; I nable 
to concentrate on class material! 
Cynthia Lee Sheckler was 

The 38-year-old Bowling 
Green State U., Ohio, freshman 
cried foul when a student shewed 
up to class wearing such a shirt. 
She wrote a lengthy letter to the 
student newspaper. The lid News, 

explaining her 
experience and 
asking fellow stu- 
d ents for their 
views. 

Now, airing 
your "dirty" 
laundry is an 
issue ol first 
A in e n d m c n l 
privilege .11 B<, 
University offi- 
cials say they arc 
powerless to stop 
SIKII displaySi but 
they do urge stu 
dents to be more 
considerate ol 
their fellow stu- 
dents. 

"Since we're 
a public univer- 
sity, it would be 
difficult for us 
to regulate the 
content ol indi- 
vidual speech," 

savs Ionia Stewart, BG associate 
10 the vice president for student 
a 11 a i r s. "Some people see the 
comments on these T-shirts as 
part of that.'' 

And Sheckler says she is not 
advocating .1 dress code. 

"As a writer, I'm totally against 
censorship," says Sheckler, a retired 
air-traffic controller studying jour- 
nalism. "It's a matter of what's 
appropriate. 

"Just because you have a consti- 
tutional right to do something does- 
n't mean you should hurt and 
offend other people." 

Sheckler's story was picked up 
by media throughout Ohio and 
Michigan. She even met with BG 
president Sidney Ribeau to discuss 
the incident. Ultimately, because of 
free-speech concerns, the debate 
resulted in no policy action. 

But the media attention has 
brought Sheckler some notoriety. 
she says she's now recognized in 
public as the T-shirt lady. One 
man at a grocery store even unbut- 
toned his dress shirt to show that 
his T-shirt was plain white and 
obscenity-free. 

Ah, the benefits of celebrity. 

Kari Lyderson, Northwestern U. / 

Photo by Kelly Rlgo, Bowling 
Green State IL Ohio 

The Rating 

With or without fudge? Are we talk- 
ing choosing a college or Ice cream? In 
the race to court students, some 
administrators say their only choice Is 
to fudge on Information they submit to 
the dozens of college guides currently 
on the market. 

The Wall Street Journal reported 
that 100 of 1,366 schools fixed data for 
ranking in U.S. News and World 
Reports survey splnoff, America's Best 
Colleges. 

For example, Boston U. officials 
admit they exclude the verbal SAT 
scores of about 350 International stu- 
dents. Kevin Carlton, Boston U. consul- 
tant and director of media relations, 
says ignoring these scores is an 
attempt to present meaningful data for 
the readers. 

But the ranking isn't done for the 
reader's benefit, he says. "It's done as 
a commercial venture for the sole pur- 
pose of selling a product." 

Robert Morse, director of research 
for America's Best Colleges, agrees 
that the business of ranking colleges in 
U.S. News is to make money. "People 
must decide if there is benefit," he 
says. "We happen to think there is." 

New College of the U. of South Flori- 
da, which rated No. 1 in Money Maga- 
zine's 1994 rankings, acknowledged 
submitting inaccurate data for that 
guide. New College officials admit they 
buffed the average for years by elimi- 
nating the bottom 6 percent of scores, 
says James Feeney, the college's direc- 
tor of special project development. 

Feeney says New College no longer 
alters data, but he says universities 
across the country face the same 
problem. 

"Some are struggling to get a posi- 
tion in rankings that will give them 
good publicity," he says. 

Wade Gilley, president of Marshall 
IL, W.Va., questions the validity of col- 
lege surveys. 

"There is plenty of room in the rank- 
ings to manipulate data," Gilley says. 

Marshall officials have admitted to 
feeding inconsistent data to college 
surveys in the past Officials there told 
Barren's college guide 47 percent of 
ML) students scored above 21 on the 
ACT but told Peterson's college guide 
36 percent scored above 21. 

Morse says schools that cheat don't 
lower the validity of the survey because 
U.S. News doesn't use the inaccurate 
information to rank schools. Submis- 
sions are reviewed by a group of 
admissions and financial aid officers 
and then by experts on academic data 
at major Institutions. 

"The Information submitted [by uni- 
versities] Is fundamentally correct," he 
says. "A very small percentage of the 
data is incomplete." 

Hmmm. In a class, that'd earn you a 
big fat "I" or even an "F" — not No. 1. 

Ryan Van Benthuysen, Northern 
Arizona U. 
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Memory Loss 
IT WAS 4 A.M. ON A TUESDAY WHEN BURGLARS BROKE INTO A 

small suite of offices at the Massachusetts Institute of Technolo- 
gy. By 6 a.m., when the first employee arrived, they had gotten 

away with $30,298 in computer memory microprocessors. 
ket. For example, Macintosh makes a series 
of computers with covers that are designed 
to slip off in seconds for repairs and 
upgrades. 

"Press two buttons, and the entire top 

At the U. of Michigan, a doctoral candi- 
date was baffled when his computer would- 
n't start. A quick peek under the hatch 
revealed that the machine's memory and 
hard drive were gone. Along with them, the 
sole copy of his thesis. 

That's right. College campus thieves are 
bypassing VCRs and bicycles for a much 
more lucrative booty: computer chips. 

This distinctively '90s phenomenon is 
afflicting campuses from Georgetown to 
UCLA. It's fueled by a worldwide shortage 
of memory chips coupled with an increas- 
ing demand for memory by users running 
multimedia applications and powerful oper- 
ating systems like Windows '95. 

Among the most coveted targets arc 
4-megabyte memory chips that are de- 
signed to snap in 
and out so users 
can upgrade their 
machines easily. 

Kenneth Moinz, a 
computer security 
specialist in Boston, 
says the postage 
stamp-sized chips sell 
for $150 to S200 
each through legiti- 
mate channels. When 
the stolen chips hit 
the black market, they 
pull in an appealing 
S50 to $75. 

Ironically, the 
computer industry is 
inadvertently help- 
ing the black mar- 

comes off," Moinz says. "Someone can clear 
that memory out in a heartbeat." 

Once the chips arc stolen, police have a 
tough time tracking them down. Since they 
don't have serial numbers, they can be sold 
quickly to "gray market" dealers that spe- 
cialize in computer repairs and upgrades. 

Just goes to show that when it comes to 
chips, you can't have just one. 

By James M. Wahl, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology I Illustration by Gerard Arantowlcz, 
Pennsylvania State U. 
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Bits & Bytes 
Smmhhhhl 

Hold on to your habit — monks may be the 
newbles on the technological block. Thanks to 

companies like The Electronic Scriptorium, 
monastic communities and university libraries 
are teaming up to bring the traditional card cata- 
logues of old Into the digital age of electronic 

databases. The complex data-entry work 
requires the patience of, well, a monk, and sev- 
eral companies are now hi the business of 
matching the modem-day scribes wfth libraries 

In need of updating. 

TtakB a peok 
If the fifth class of MTV's Heal World just 

Isn't peeping your torn, catch the virtual Dorm 
online. The Dorm chronicles the lives of five stu- 

dents at a small New England college — 
specifics, like last names and the name of the 
college, are confidential. (Guess they don't trust 

all you voyeurs.) Cameras in the bedrooms, 
living room and in the kitchen area of the 
residence hall suite spy on their dally lives. The 
cameras send both real-time video/audio and 
still photographs over the Internet Check in on 
them at http://www.taponllne.com/tap/ 

v-dorm.html. 

Win Money 
If you're a computer maestro, check out 

these contests. But hurry, the deadline for both 

Is March 31. 
• The College Press Web Site Competition is 

open to any news-oriented Web site operated by 
a campus-based journalism organization. Spon- 

sored by College Press Exchange, the grand 
prize Is $1,000. For more Info, check their site at 
http://www.webpolnt.com/contest. 

• The Java Cup International, sponsored by 
Sun Microsystems, Is offering S1 million worth 
of Sun products for the best application devel- 
opments In several categories. For more info, 
check their site at http://javacontestsun.com. 

BE WITH THE ONE 
YOU WAHT TO BE WITH. 

Somewhere, there is someone you want to be 

with. Let Greyhound take you there. We go to 

over 2400 destinations around the country. 

Fares are low every day on every bus. Just 

walk up and buy your ticket. You'll be on your 

way to a great time together. Don't let a few 

miles stand between you and that special 

someone. To find out about our low lares and 

convenient schedules, call l-800-231-2 2 2 2. 

#^#Go Greyhound 
vJV and leave the driving to us. 

O 1995 Greyhound Linee Inc. Certain restrictions end limitation, apply 
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'arlez-Vous 
Paycheck? 
\ r OU'VF. HEARD THE FACTS: 

In 1996, there will be 
almost half a million more 

ge graduates entering the U.S. 
narket than new jobs, and near- 
le-third of those graduates are 
cted to take positions that don't 
ire a college degree. 

TRIPPIN 
lut a rapidly increasing number 
udents are able to get away 
these statistics. Thousands of 
away, actually. 

'he Council on International 
:ational Exchange estimates the 
ularity of working overseas 
:ased by 25 percent last year. 
daunting task of finding work 

^de the United States has been 
lified in recent years by a vari- 

*>f new student-friendly pro- 
s — some by religious organi- 
>ns, some through the U.S. 
rnment and still others through 
nunity service organizations. 
Till Cantrell, editor of the month- 

.wsletter International Employ- 
Hotline, says it's toughest to find 
in the popular countries, like 

^n, Australia and New Zealand. 
Most of the action is in the 
oping world," Cantrell says. 

ustrialized areas already have a 
■eservoir of qualified applicants." 
mployers in most countries 

U** i ■^~~~\. ^ 

* t   i acanf        U 

must prove there is not a single resi- 
dent competent for a job before 
they can secure a permanent work 
permit for a foreigner. So in Europe 
your competition for a permanent 
job is, well, everyone in Europe. 

Kevin Kotelly, a recent North- 
eastern U, Mass., grad, didn't turn 
his six-month civil engineering 
internship in Dublin into a perma- 
nent position there but did land a 
job upon returning to the States. 

"What distinguishes my experi- 
ence is that I was able to actually 
work in my field," Kotelly says. "My 
friends who went abroad all ended 
up working in a bar or something." 

According to Paul Feltman, pro- 
gram director of CIEE, only 25 per- 
cent of the 6,000 students and recent 
graduates it set up with abroad oppor- 
tunities last year landed r6ume'-wor- 
thy jobs. But many want it that way. 

"Even office career types who 
find professional work abroad often 
get a second service-industry job," 
Feltman says. "Not for the money 
but to meet people their own age, to 
help get into the scene." 

For easy access to an overseas job, 
think classrooms and keyboards. 
Teaching English is a popular job for 
students because some programs don't 
even require knowledge of the native 
language or teaching experience. 

Computer know-how will also 
land you on the fast track. 

"If you have extensive computer 
skills, you can find an office job prac- 

tically anywhere, 
even  in  Britain," 
Feltman says. 

Students are 
warned to plan 
ahead, though. 

"Some people 
go overseas expect- 
ing to find work 
like they're job 
hunting in K a n - 
-.iv l intrell says. 
"It's just not that 
easy." 

James Hlbberd, U. of 
Texas, Austin / Illus- 
tration by Eric Mero- 
la, Bast Carolina U. 

Amusement 
Parks Unmasked 
w ORKING AT AN AMUSE- 

ment park isn't just a 
summer of free rides. 

Students compare their jobs at 
theme parks to a marriage (the long 
hours and dedication) or to football 
season (intensive training, then 
practice every day). 

Getting the job isn't difficult. 
"You just have to have some person- 
ality," says Jennifer Sturiale, a Duke 
U. senior who played Chip, of Chip 
and Dale, at Disney World. But 
once you get into the costume, 
there's a lot to remember. 

You can't autograph currency or 
flags, nor can you take pictures with 
people holding alcohol, Sturiale says. 
"And you have to make sure both of 
your hands show, so people can't say, 
'Look, Goofy was grabbing my butt!'" 

There's also the problem of 
keeping the costume on. 

DOLLARS 
"Once when I was doing Minnie 

Mouse, my bloomers just fell right 
down," says Amy Herrington, a 
freshman at Georgia Southern U. 
who's worked five seasons as a Dis- 
ney character. 

Jennifer Flinn, a senior at the U. 
of Texas, Austin, who worked at Six 
Flags for four years, once helped put 
a fake cockroach in the head of a 
colleague's costume. "He freaked 
and ripped his head off!" 

Losing your head is a major faux 
pas. Who's behind the mask is] 
totally top secret — the best kept 
secret in the park," Flinn says. 

Disney demands the "24-hour 
smile,   .is do many parks. 

"When people come to Disney 
World, they expect everything to be 
perfect," Herrington says "One 
time this guv actually veiled at me 
because of the prices 

But   not  everyone   t reals  you 
badly. The friendships are the No l 
reason people come back to their 
summer jobs. 

"There's something about work- 
ing with 2,000 people your age 
that's really appealing," says Jenni 
Mineck, a senior at James Madison 
I'.. Va.. who has worked at Busch 
Gardens lor rive years. 

And if you put all these college 
students together, Flinn says, 
romance is bound to happen. Six 
Flags tried to avoid this by forbid- 

ding co-workers to date. Flinn's sec- 
ond year, however, the rule was dis- 
solved. "It went haywire, and every- 
body got together," Flinn says. 

Guests as well as employees find 
parks erotic (this summer Glamour 
magazine touted roller coaster rides 
as the best new place to do it). 

"I'm sure sex has been had in 
every area of the park," Flinn says. 

All in all, it's a pretty good sum- 
mer job. 

"I'm making money and doing 
what I like," says Bill Dunn, an 
Ohio State U. senior who plays 
trumpet at Busch Gardens. "It's 
better than flipping burgers." 

Sturiale was offered a full-time 
job at Disney World, but she turned 
it down. She got sick of smiling. 

"I lived, breathed and ate Dis- 
ney World the entire summer,' 
Sturiale says. "I O.D.'cd." 

Wendy Anne Grossman, Duke U. Thm Z4-hour mmllm. 

Jmnnltmr Sturlalm Chlpa In at Dlmnmy World. 
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Living in 
Sexile 

AFTER A FEW WEEKS OF SLEEPLESS 
agony, the rhythmic sound of her 
roommate's squeaking mattress 

eventually lulled State U. of New York, Bing- 
hamton. senior Kellie Daly to sleep. Heck, by 
the end of the year, Daly found the sound of 
her roommate's nightly hook-ups as soothing 
as the sounds of crickets outside. 

But some roommates aren't so lucky. 
What do you do when things go bump in the 
night? Do you seek alternative housing for 
the night or do you seek revenge? 

Lloyd Sabin, a senior at SUNY, Albany, 
took the aggressive approach. When a room- 
mate made a habit of slipping into the house 
with his girlfriend, locking his door and blast- 
ing his stereo all night, the house mates took a 
stand. 

One night when the noisy roommate 
turned his music down, they put their speak- 
ers against his wall and seranaded him with a 
few selections of their own. 

"We played 'Rape Me' by Nirvana, 'Clos- 
er' by Nine Inch Nails and Laid' by James, 
over and over," Sabin says. "After that, we 
never had any trouble sleeping again." 

If this solution sounds a little harsh, you 
have to remember that this problem isn't easy 
to discuss. We're not talking about keeping 
the bathroom clean. 

A senior at Northwestern U. decided to 
give her roommate a similar condom-nation 
when the roommate's boyfriend started rack- 
ing up frequent user miles in their room. 

"I put used condoms in her dresser draw- 
er," she says. 

But if you're fresh out of condoms, and the 
hook-up standoff is on, try one of these ways of 
dealing with a loud and lusty roommate: 

• Put muzzles on your roommate's bed. 
• Record what you hear and play it at your 

next dinner party. 
• Watch. Cheer. Give suggestions. 
• Attach sound-sensitive alarms to various 

objects in the room. 
• Tell his/her mom. 

Anthony LaSala, State U. of New York, Blnghamton 
/ Photo by Allsa Colley, U. of Delaware 

INTRODUCING NCAA   CHAMPIONSHIP  BASKETBALL   ON   PC   CD-ROM 

It's a college dream come true. 
It's about adrenaline. Bragging rights. 

And wall-to-wall basketball. 
Welcome to the nirvana of college 

hoops. The Big Dance. 

The NCAA Basketball 

Tournament 
Ifs 64 of the top 

Division I teams 

in the country. 
Playing in their own 

arenas. With all the excitement of the 
college crowds and rivalries built-in. 

And artificial intelligence so advanced, 
your players' skills actually improve as they 

go from true freshmen to savvy seniors. 
Consider this your official invitation. 

An "at-large" bid to the celebration they call 

March MadnessT 
Lace up your high-tops, Cinderella. 

'Cause you're going to the dance. 

WANNA GO TO 
EDANCE? 



Is the 
mouse 

mightier 
than the 

pen? 

BY COLLEEN RUSH 
ASSISTANT EDI TOR 

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY MARK KRAMLR, 

ARIZONA STATE U. 

THE MOMENT OF TRUTH HAS COME. 

You've got every shred of your 
life — r^sumeS portfolio, clips 
and a rec from Mom — clutched 
in one sweaty palm. The final 

approach: You extend your hand in 
that familiar manner to greet the indi- 
vidual that could hold your future — 
and you flip its switch. 

Hub' 
Online job searching isn't just for tech heads 

anymore. With a growing number of resume* data- 
bases, job listings and career services available at the 
click of a mouse, the Internet offers more than 
cyberflirting skills and entertainment updates. 

"This has become a major part of the job search- 
ing process," says Eileen (Cohan, executive director 
of career services at Columbia U. "[The Internet] 
goes beyond the techies now." 

Resumes? Interviews? Buh-bye. 
The days of sending pizzas with your re'sumc' 

and stalking potential employers are over. If you 
really want to impress the hiring ranks, it's time to 
set up a home page, post your resume* and e-mail 
those love letters and desperate pleas to recruiters. 

"[Web listing] allows for more focused recruit- 
ing. It narrows the search process and is fast becom- 
ing the premier tool in job placement," says Kathy 
Sims, director of UCLA's career center. "[Employ- 
ers] can recruit all types of students — not just the 
techie ones — through the Web." 

The online job search appeals to the student 
breed as well. 

"Eight hundred copies of your resume", plus 

I n> I rlil    IhiMU    iiii    Hull in.111 
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Click Here 
Online Career Cantor 
http://www.occ.com/ 

"The Internet's tint and most fre- 
quently accessed career center" — need 
they say more? 

The Monmter Board 
http://www.monster.com/ 

Be afraid. Be very afraid. This site lists 
more than 45,000 jobs worldwide. 

JobTrak 
http://www.jobtrak.com/ 

A search service for students and 
alumni only. Schools that subscribe 
get job listings specific to the school 
and students — you just need the 
password! 

Career Path 
http://www.careerpath.com/ 

If you like the challenge of classifieds 
but hate newsprint, look here for want ads 
from five major newspapers. 

Job Network 
rrrtp^/www.cowjuest-prod.com/ resume.html 

More resume and job postings. It's 
fast, it's form-style, It's free/ 

College Orad Job Hunter 
http://www.execpc.com/ - insider 

The same old stuff, plus links to com- 
pany Web sites for general Information, 
job listings and research. 

Career Talk 
http://www.careertalk.com/ 

The Dear Abby of the Internet for anyone 
in search of a job. Features a weekly column 
that answers users career questions. 

postage, is a lot of money," says Rob Harshbarger, a 
senior at Bowling Creen State U., Ohio. "It's where 
job searching is going in the future. It's free — at 
least for college students." 

For hit 
The online playground is still in its adolescent 

stage — only on this held, the bullies arc packing 
modems and memory, Although job listings and 
resume' boards are expanding to include a variety of 
fields, most positions are still tor techies. 

Frank I I ota, .1 senior at the U. of Virginia, had 
at least 100 responses and more than 2,000 "hits" 
on his own resume home page in just one month. 
I.Losa is courting several job leads and has an 
internship with a Web publishing company this 
semester. 

"Online job searching is great, but half the chal- 
lenge is getting exposure for your site using Internet 
publiciry," he says. 

Jason Jenkins, a '95 Boston U. grad, also scored 
.1 job using his online savvy. 

"I could have easily found a job without ever 
doing .1 mass resume mailing or looking at a newspa- 
per." lenknis says. "On 
the Internet, you're 
Hoi limited to geo 
graphic regions, and it 
eliminates  so  man) 
steps. It s much faster, 
and the response time 
is quicker. 

Bucknell U., Pa . 
grad Nicole Cobban 
found a graphic design 
job with a New York 
trade magazine. 

"I only got four or 
five good job listings 
after six hours of search- 
ing, but it was definitely 
easier than a traditional 
search," Cobban savs. 

"I sent out five resumes in the time that it 
would take me to address one envelope." 

But some students aren't so lucky with 
online capers. Anton Lavrentyev, a grad 
student at Ohio State U., thought job 
searching on the Internet was the answer 
to his occupational prayers. So far, it 
hasn't been. 

"Internet job listings are still mostly 
for computer people," Lavrentyev says. 
"At this point, I think there's almost no 
chance for other majors to find a job. But 
it's easy to post a rcsuml — so why not?" 

Ground control to 
Major ROM 

One of the main problems students 
find is the volume of resources available. 

"The net is inherently disorganized," 
says Jeff Parsons, a grad student at the U. 
of Oregon. "I feel like I could spend 10 
hours spreading my r^sume^ around the 
'net, and someone else could spend 10 
hours looking for a resume" like mine 
without ever seeing it." 

So, where does the jobless student start? 
At your school's career center, says 

Sims. Staff there will help you narrow the 
search to sites and listings that target col- 

lege students or your specific field. 
But if you plan to abandon the traditional job 

hunt for high-tech searching, posting your resume' is 
not enough. 

"If you don't want to get lost in cybcr-r&umc* space, 
scan employment opportunities posted by specific com- 
panies and e-mail your resume to that employer," says 
Joe Stimac. a columnist with Career Talk, a weekly 
Internet column answering users' career questions. 

Targeting the companies you want to work for 
increases your chance of landing a job. Stimac says. 
If you just post your resume, you have no idea who 
will see it or if you want to work for them. 

LLosa learned that the hard way when he 
responded to a job lead. 

"I thought I had a potential offer, but it ended 
up being a 16-year-old girl playing on her mom's 
computer," LLosa says. "It looks like I was closer to 
getting a date than a job." 

When Colleen Rush's fellowship at V. Magazine ends in 
May, she 'II be looking fir a stable job with full benefits and 
flexible hours. Nap time, storytelling hour and milk and 
cookie breaks would be nice, too. 

Guest 

Jerry of 
Ben & Jerry's 
On Internet Job 
Searching: 
"If you're trying to co- 
mmunicate personal, 
real things in a virtual 
way, Cherry Garcia is 
the way to go." 
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WE CAN MAKE YOUR STUDENT LOAN DISAPPEAR. 
It's not magic, it's the Army and Army Reserve's 

Educational Loan Repayment Programs. If not in default, 
federally insured college loans up to $55,000 can completely 
disappear after three years of active Army service. The 
amount and duration of repayment varies for Reservists. 

Your college experience may allow you to enter the Army 
at a higher rank and pay grade. And you may also qualify for 
sophisticated skill training. 

For more information, call 1-800-USA-ARMY, Ext. 439, 
or mail in the coupon today. 

YES, I'd like more information on the 
ARMY EDUCATIONAL LOAN REPAYMENT PROGRAMS 

D ACTIVE CRESERVE 
SEND TO: Army Opportunities, P O Box 3219 

Warminster, PA 18974 

Name. 

Address. 

City. . State. .Zip. 

Phone. . Birthday. 

Circle last year of college completed 
i a 3 4 
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RAIN FOREST PHOTOS BY 

DANIEI GOODYEAR, 

IRIDULIAN PERCEPTIONS 

TOY DESIGNER PHOTOS 

COI'RTI in MAI rei INC. 

grads 
have all 
the luck 

f I \ HE QUESTION: "SO, WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO AFTER YOU GRADUATE?" 
You've probably been forced to answer the big Q at least a million times 
since you chose a major. If a non-peer asks you The Question, it's always 
in a sly, "This better be good" tone. It seems to be the consensus that the 

I    days of finding a good job — much less a cool job you'll love — are over. 
Face it. Since we've been old enough to grasp catch phrases like the job mar- 

ket, economic status and the unemployment line, all we've heard is we're head- 
ed for doom. We're slackers, remember? Forget the American Dream. We're 
Generation Hexed. 

Wrong. Cool jobs are out there, and recent grads are landing them. We've 
tracked down some 20somethings who are living proof that life after college 
doesn't have to mean fetching coffee and sharpening pencils for your boss. 

Saan Lee and friend: Hey, no French kimmlng In the office I 

Funny business 
In Sean lee's business, you won't be 10I1I to quil 

fooling around. In lace, being too serious could gel 
you in trouble it'you're a toy designer. 

["he '93 graduate of California State U Long 
Beach, fell into the toy industry when he landed a 
sweet internship at Mattel Inc. the summer before his 
senior year, He was studying industrial design, which 
coven everything from VCRs to toothbrushes. 

After graduation. Mattel rehired him to work 
with theactivit) toys design group. 

I don'i think I could do anything else," I ee 
saj •  "There is constant communication and pla\ ing 
around   It's a very run group atmosphere ai Mattel 

There's no such thing as a typical work day foi 
I.ee. who is involved in everything from brainstorm 
ing toy ideas to meeting with the engineers to 
decide how a toy will actually operate. 

"Some days, our group will get together and go 
to Venice Beach and spend the whole da) there 
coming up with new ideas for toys,'  1 ee s.o s 

So what will the toy maker think o( next? He 
won't say — of course. But his favorite project so 
far is some gooey goop called Gak. 

In case you haven't seen — or touched — Gak. 
here's Lee's description: "It's a really colorful, very slimy, 
oozy stuff that's cold and clammy when you touch it." 
Here's a comparison. When you were a kid. did you 
ever have Slime? The green stuff in the plastic trash can? 
It's no coincidence that Mattel made that. too. 

"Slime was the '70s and '80s, Lee says. "Gak is 
the '90s. Kids love it. and I'm sure that it's ruined a 
lot of carpets." 

Sense and sensibility 
The next time you crack open a beer or a box of 

Cheerios. chew on this little morsel: People actually 
get paid to taste test these products. The pros call 
themselves "sensor)' analysts, but to the layman, 
they're taste testers. 

But don't think it's only about eating and drink- 
ing. This is a huge field that caters to more than just 
the taste buds. 

"I have a friend who was doing sensor)' analysis 
on golf clubs." says Renei Thresher, a '92 graduate 
of Cornell U. who works for General Mills Inc. 
"Sensor)' is used in everything from food to cars to 
ink and paper." 

Sensory, as the pros call it. is becoming an acces- 
sible profession because more companies than ever 
are using it. Most analysts majored in food science, 
chemistry, psychology or biology in college, but 
these days even an English major can land a tasty 
job as an analyst. Thresher says that many compa- 
nies send employees to conferences to learn the 
tricks of the trade. 

The secret to achieving the perfect balance oi 
barley and hops involves a lot of people drinking on 
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the job. At Coors 
Brewing Company, 
all of the employees 
— from secretaries 
to engineers — are 
invited to volunteer 
as beer tasters. So, 
if you can get your 
foot in the door 
with an entry-level 
job, you can proba- 
bly get your hands 
on a beer. 

"We have four 
different kinds of 
[tasting] panels, 
involving over 200 
people in the com- 
pany," says Jennifer 
Statham. a sensory 
analyst at Coors. 

Can you believe 
Coors has panelists 

who are so sophisticated they can identify 32 differ- 
ent attributes in a beer? And before you start think- 
ing the panelists are a bunch of drunks, you should 
know that in each test, they only drink about six 
ounces of beer. Total. 

"What I enjoy about sensory is the connection 
back to the consumer," Statham says. "Ultimately 
you're doing measurements on what the consumer 
sees and tastes." 

At General Mills, Thresher works in qualitv con 
trol. Although her job is much like Statham s, 

I hresher does most of the tasting herself. 
Musi mornings I taste about 30 different cer< 

"Some days, 
we go to 

Venice Beach 
and spend the 

whole day 
there corning 
up with new 

ideas for 
toys. 

SEAN LEE, CALIFORNIA 

STATE U., LONG BEACH, 

'93GRAD 

lived 

DANIEL GOODYEAR, 

COLORADO STATE U. 
'94 GRAD 

als and rate them on flavor and texture," she says. 
Sounds like a dream job for cereal lovers, but some- 
times all those flakes can be too much of a good 
thing. Referring to the cup she spits each bite of 
cereal into so she doesn't have to swallow, Thresher 
says, "The expectorant cup is your friend." 

Around the world in 80 days 
Ecotourism is the new buzz word in the tourism 

industry. Sophisticated tourists are no longer satis- 
fied with a seven-day cruise. They want to live in 
the rain forest, trek through Tibet on horseback and 
see the flying frogs of Borneo. College students and 
recent grads are in front of the pack, leading these 
groups into wild adventures. 

In the broadest sense of the word, ecotourism 
means ecologically sound sightseeing. But the 
purists' goals include preserving the environment, 
educating the tourist and creating employment 
opportunities for the local community. 

"Ecotourism is one of the three largest-growing 
fields in the world economy." says Jeffrey DeVito, 
an English instructor at the U. of California, Berke- 
ley, and director of Tree Top Explorations. "It's 
phenomenally lucrative." 

Tree Top is a private company that built an obser- 
vation platform in the rain forest of Costa Rica. Half 
of the team who went down to build and run the 
platform were recent college graduates, DeVito says. 

Daniel Goodyear, a '94 graduate of Colorado 
State U„ spent his first six months after graduation 
working for Tree Top. 

"It was an ideal situation." Goodyear says. "We 
lived in a thatch hut right on the ocean. The nearest 
town was a 45-minute walk down a pristine beach." 

Goodyear spent much of his time on top of the 
120-foot high platform. 
He helped lead tours 
through     a     "ropes 
course" up to the plat- 
form, where travelers 
watched wildlife that 
never comes down to 
the ground. 

"We wanted to 
educate people on 
ecology and give them 
an experience with 
something they'd 
probably never do 
again," DeVito says. 

Breaking into the 
field as a guide may 
take some time. Taylor 
Crawford Bucci, who 
took time off from 
graduate school at the 
California Institute of 
Integral Studies to 
work for Tree Top, 
says your best bet is to 
get some experience as 
a naturalist. The 
National Park Service 
and the Peace Corps 
are great places to 
start. Bucci also sug- 
gests getting in touch 
with the Student Con- 
servation Societv in 
Charleston, N.H. It 
helps place students in 
five- to six-month in- 
ternships. 

So if you've got 
green fever and can't 
imagine settling into 
the nine-to-five life 
cycle, ecotourism could 
be your answer to The 
Question. 

Office or 
Playground? 

It's your first day of work. The second 
you walk Into the office, the receptionist 
points you toward a door marked "board- 
room." You feel your cheeks fire up as you 
reach for the knob. 

As you open the door, "Whoa, dude," 
involuntarily pops out of your mouth. You 
didn't expect the boardroom table to be 
made out of four surfboards. 

What? 
That's right In the Los Angeles office 

of the TBWA Chlat/Day advertising Arm, 
traditional Is passe. 

It's the dawning of the virtual office. 
At the firm that created the Jack In the 
Box restaurant and Energlzer Bunny ads, 
most employees don't even have their 
own desks. 

Gone are the days of proprietary 
boundaries and corner offices. The new 

gig Is communal work space. When 
employees come to work, they check out 
a low-frequency radio phone (It works 
just like a cellular phone) and a laptop 
computer. 

Throughout the building, there are 
study carrels, production spaces, project 
rooms and sitting areas that resemble Irv- 
ing rooms. There's also an In-house 
library and an Informal meeting area 
called the Club House — the name fits 
this room decorated with punching bags, 
trash can lids and stacks of tires. Wherev- 
er employees decide to work for the day, 
or the hour, they can plop down and plug 
Into the computer system. 

"It's s very free atmosphere," says 
Mike Janls, account group assistant and 
'95 graduate of California State u., Long 
Beach. "It saves you from monotony, 
because you can set up in a different 
place every day. It's part of the flow that 
helps you keep a free mind." — 75 

Photo Courtesy TBWA CMat/Day 

The next time someone poses The Ques- 
tion, don't panic. Remember, there are oppor- 
tunities from Kalamazoo to Katmandu — you 
may just have to look outside the typical realm 
of jobs suggested for your field. Get creative, 
and you could be one of the lucky rats who 
escapes the corporate treadmill — and be the 
envy of your class. 

Tricia Laine graduated with a degree in English. Contrary to 
the popular belief that all liberal arts majors will either teach 
or starve, she i gainfully employed as an assistant editor — 
and she eats three square meals a day. 

Jerry of 
Ben & Jerry's 
On Unusual Jobs: 
"I once had a job as 
a lab technician In a 
biochemistry lab, 
where I was smash- 
ing up frozen rat 
brains — in the name 
of science of 
course." 
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BY SHAD POWERS 
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ILLUSTRATIONS BV MICAH LAAKF.R, 

U. OF KANSAS 

If OU'VE COT A FLAWLESS 

ll r&uml. You're dress- 
ed to kill. You've 

removed all the green 
JM. stuff from between 

your teeth. You're ready for 

the interview of a lifetime. 

One problem — no one 

ever told you that the most 
important part of the inter- 

viewing process is not the 

references; it's not the witty 
banter; it's not even suck- 

ing up. It's the handshake. 
An interview with a 

poor handshake is as likely 

to succeed as the next 

Ernest movie. In fact, the 

only reason the Ernest guy 

is on the big screen? A 
solid handshake. 

So without further ado, 

here's an in-depth analysis 

of the handshake. 

The Ooodi 
The Lock — This is that rarest 

of rare birds — when two hands 
interlock in a perfectly harmonious 

union. As snug as rwo peas in a pea 
holder. Perfect timing, perfect 
strength of grip and for just the 
right amount of time. If the planets 
are aligned properly and the baro- 
metric pressure is accommodating, 
this idyllic exchange is possible, but 
don't count on it. 

The "What the...?" — This 
involves cunning, a business card 
and a little sleight of hand. It should 

Guest Expert 
Jerry of 
Ben & Jerry's 
On Handshakes: 

not be tried unless you have visited 
a Tibetan master to learn the dexter- 
ous art of business card trickery, or 

have at least done a 
few finger exercises. 
The object is to not 
only give a solid 
handshake, but at 
the same time, give 
the prospective 
employer your busi- 
ness card. If done 
properly, ihe victim 
ol your decepiion 
should say, "VC'h.it 
the...? Hey! I hai s 
pretty neat. Warn- 
ing: This may be 
followed by a friend- 
ly punch on the 
shoulder. 

body's hand, the first 
thing I think of le 
whether or not they'd 
make a good scooper. 
If I get a good, firm 
handshake, I think, "That 
person oughta have a 
scoop in His hands." 

The Bad: 
The Stumble- 

bum — This usu- 
ally results from a 
lack of preplanning 
or just the embar- 
rassing absence of 
hand-eye coordina- 
tion. It occurs 
when you approach 
the shake with the 
wrong hand. For 
example, your right 
and the interview- 

er's left, or the interviewer's right 
and your left, won't fit together. 
Here's a helpful rhyme to help you 
get it right: "Right hand meets 
right, interviewer's delight. Left 
hand meets left, interviewer's 
delight." 

The Bam-Bam — You want 
your handshake to be firm, but 
don't take notes from Bedrock's 

resident bad boy, 1 he 
Schwarzcneggerian youngster often 
grabbed a grcetcr s hand and 
unwittingly proceeded to crush the 
fingers and slam the victim 
and forth on the ground Emploj 
ers, on average, don i enjo) this 
Be firm, but don t send them to 
the in-firm.ir\ Gel it? Firm, 
infirm... never mind. 

The Pebbles —   1 his ol course, 
would be the opposite ol [he B.im- 
Bam. It's .1 very weak, limp-wristed 

attempt that is often confused with 
The Corpse 

The Corpse — II you ve evei 
shaken hands with someone who is 
clinically dead, you know whal tins 
one entails This shake is often 
described as cold and clammy, 

which is odd, since clams don't have 
hands. Anyway, both The Pebbles 
and The Corpse are to be avoided at 
all costs. No one likes shaking hands 
with a dead fish. 

The sweaty: 
The Monsoon — If your hand 

is 10 percent salutation and 90 
percent perspiration, you may be 
heading for a washout. The only 

thing that can cure this ill is confi- 
dence. No, that's an old wives' 
tale. The actual solution is to get 
some Bounty p.ipei towels and 
wipe vigorously. I mean, they re 
super-absorbent, for crying oui 
loud. You can't lose. 

Major 
Payoff 

Wondering If your salary will 
be enough to pay for rent, 
groceries and that student loan? 
Take a look at the average start- 
ing salaries for these majors. 

Accounting $28,575 
Advertising $22,936 
Chemistry $29,106 
Communications $22,826 
Computer Science $34,462 
Education 424,980 
Electrical Engineering 441,162 
General Business 

Administration $26,062 
Geology 427,820 
Hotel and Restaurant 

Management 424,219 
Human Resource 

Management 424,977 
Journalism 420,154 
Liberal Arts 422,318 
Marketing/Sales $26,021 
Mathematics 428,933 
Nursing 433,531 
Physics 430,598 
Retailing 424,628 
Social Science 423,856 
Telecommunications 423,106 

Sources: Collegiate Employment 
Research Institute, 1995; 
Michigan Stats U.'s Salary 
Report 1994-98, 
College Placement Council Inc.'s 
Salary Survey for 1994-95. 

Say what? 
With briefcase In hand, you're 

medium starched and heavHy ner- 
vous. Your head's spinning with 
ops from the "Mastering the Inter- 
view" video your dad gave you for 
Christmas: "Handshake, firm but 
not overbearing. Establish good 
eye contact. Answer questions 
thoroughly, but don't ramble...." 

All is going smoothly until the 
big cheese asks you about your 
sexual activity In college. What? 
Nervous yet? 

Hannlgan Consulting Group, a 
New York management consult- 
ing Arm that works with Fortune 
500 companies on recruiting and 
retention Issues, surveyed more 
than 200 college students and 
asked them to list Inappropriate 
questions they were asked during 
campus interviews. Go ahead and 
take a seat — some of these 
might wilt your resume: 

• What does your father do? 
• Give me some numbers to show 

me how smart you are. 
• Did you cry during your summer 

internship? 
• Did you get laid much at MIT? 
• Who are you dating, and how 

committed are you? 
• How do you staple a tag to a 

pig's nose? 
• Why didn't you go to Harvard? 
• Describe the making of a 

perfect banana split. 
• If you could be a Ford, a Porsche 

or a truck, which would you be? 
• Have you ever cheated on your 

girlfriend? 
• What's your view on capital 

punishment? 
• Is your boyfriend white? 
• If you were at a dinner meeting 

and the man next to you put his 
hand on your thigh, what would 
you do? 

• What's your Social Security 
number? 

• Why don't you have a Job yet? 

Get Smart, 
Qet Money 

Even If you'll be facing 
student loan payments for the 
next 20 years, It's still worth It to 
get a degree. Check out what 
Americans are making with and 
without an education. 

No high school diploma: $12,809 
High school diploma only: $18,373 
Bachelor's degree: $32,629 
Master's degree: $40,368 
Doctorate degree: $54,904 
Professional degree: $74,560 

(Figures are based on the average 
annual earnings in 1992.) 

Source: World Almanac and Book 
of Facts, 1996. 
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IT'S LIKE A SNOWMAN WITH A HEAD. 

It's like having rules for Calvinball. 
It's like eating your greens and 
being nice to the babysitter. It's just 
plain unthinkable. Bill Watterson, 

the creator of the beloved comic strip 
tandem Calvin and Hobbes, pulled the 
pen on the cartoon on Dec. 31. 

The untimely departure has left 
many college students befuddled. Lost 
souls, they're forced to read second-rate 
comics, sixth-rate student cartoons or 
even worse — the news. 

For 10 years, the strip chronicled the 
frustrations of a kid struggling to make it 
in a grown-up world. Hey. wait a 
minute. We're kids struggling to make il 
in a grown-up world. We're like 20some 
thing Calvins. Whoa, no wonder it 
appeals to our generation so much. 

— that's the image that often sticks in the minds of 
Calvin and Hobbes buffs. 

Hobbes has exploded past Frosted Flakes' Tony 
and Winnie the Pooh's Tigger as America's favorite 
striped feline. He may even be more popular than 
the boy that begat him. 

"Even though he's a figment of Calvin's imagi- 
nation, I like Hobbes the best," U. of Illinois junior 
Mike Cetera says. "He's the smart one. He's always 
telling Calvin. 'Don't do that." We could all use 
someone like that." 

Hobbes is also ("alder's favorite. She may be con- 
sidered an expert in some circles, since she says she 
talks to her stuffed animals. Don't worry -— they 
don't talk back. "Hobbes ha.s got such a matter-of-t.ict 
view of lire. He alw.ivs brings Calvin back to reality." 

"I believe I've done what I can do within the 
constraints >>t dail) deadlines and small panels," 
W atterson said in .1 letter explaining his decision to 
retire the strip "I am eager to work at a more 
tluiughttul pace, with fewer artistic compromises. 

With these words, two-time cartoonist of the 
veai Watterson, like .1 frustrated parent, put a stop 
id .ill the snowball-throwing, bath-avoiding, homc- 
work procrastinating and general Calvin-ness that 
had become 1 part of our daily routines, 

I in disappointed, but I think it s pretty 
admirable »< him," * etera says. I agree thai he had 
.111 opportunit) i" do this, and now he wants more 
space and time to make .1 more complete story and 
try some different things. 

Watterson says he doesn't know what he'll do 
next, but rumors are Hying about more books and 
ma) be even .1 movie. 

• 
The C &  H  phenomenon  has 

reached epic proportions tor a comic 
strip. Almost 2.400 newspapers        /v 
internationally carried the 
cartoon, and more than 
23  million copies ol 
books based on the boy 
and tiger are in print. 
F.ach of the 13 col- 
leciions sold more 
than  1  million copies 
in its first year. 
At production 
time,        The 
Calvin    and 
Hobbes  Tenth 
Anniversary 
Book was 

More often than not. ii was .i ('.in .>! college 
aged eyes thai took in the strip and followed ( alvin 
and his imagination on journeys in and out <>t this 
universe, \\ li.u is it about this 6-year-old that 
appeals to 20-yeai -olds.3 

"College i;, a transition period between child 
hood and adulthood," Colorado Stale  I .  senior 
Amy l alder says,  "("alvin and  Hobbes gives  US 
encouragement to hold onto our childhood." 

It onlj lakes four panels lor the hectic, mile-a- 
minute lifestyle of term papers, interviews and finals 
to be reduced to a leisurely walk down memory lane. 

"It's an escape into the past," U. of Virginia 
sophomore Robin Pinnel says. "We're faced with so 
many different things every day. It helps you forget 
about the real world and scary things like that. 
Calvin can always brighten your day. no matter how 
bad it's going." 

The diversity of the humor plays a large role in 
the cartoon's appeal among students. The strip fea- 
tures pratfalls — like Hobbes' pouncings or snow- 
ball facials — for slapstick aficionados, and wry wit 
to appeal to even the sharpest senses of humor. 

"It's a smart cartoon," U. of New Mexico senior 
Doug Johnson says. "It's not like Prince Valiant or 
something — we can relate to it. There's a little 
Calvin in all of us." 

That internal Calvin is what makes college stu- 
dents engage in a good, old-fashioned snowball fight 
or question authority until they get a good answer. 
But with every Calvin one must have a Hobbes to 
help stay out of trouble, groundings and detentions. 

itncj hti& stripes 
A twisted conglomeration of tiger and boy 

rolling outside the front door every day after school 

CALVIN AND HOBMS TAKEN KROM THt CALVIN AND HIMBH. TBNTH ANNIYBSAMY BOOK, H Btu WATTERSON, COPYRIGHT i'W WATTERSON. 

KlPKINTU) WITH PERMISSION OF ANDRfWS ANI> McMftl. 

in its 15th week atop The New York Times best sell- 
er list and No. 1 on the Chronicle of Higher Educa- 
tion 's list of hot books on campus. 

And, of course, what campus is complete without 
the unauthorized Calvin and Hobbes beer-drinking 
T-shirts? You know, the ones with the catchy slo- 
gans: "Friends don't let friends beer goggle." Phrases 
so clever, it's as if Watterson penned them himself. 

The puckish pair have reared their oversized heads 
in other genres, too. The evil doctor on TV's Melrose 
Place (the one who discriminated against Mart's sexu- 
ality and subsequently got sued, but only after Mart's 
new friend told him to... oh yeah, the story, oops) is 
named Dr. Calvin Hobbs. 

At Bucknell U., Penn., a group of students dedi- 
cated to finding ways to have fun while staying 
sober came up with an interesting moniker. Their 
goal: creating a lively, valuable, ingenious new habi- 
tat of being at Bucknell and enjoying sobriety. Take 
out the ats and ands, and you've got the easy-to-say 
acronym C.A.l.V.l.N. and H.O.B.B.E.S. 

And Calvin and Hobbes are alive and kicking on 
the 'net. There arc hundreds of home pages dedicated 
to the troublesome twosome, including sites from 
France, Germany, Sweden, Finland, Norway, Korea 
and even a distant place known only as Canada. 

As we wish Calvin and Hobbes a fond farewell, 
we must focus on getting on with our lives. Follow 
the lead of New Mexico's 
Johnson, who seems to be 
finding a way to fill the void. 

"The Far Side's gone. 
Now Calvin and Hobbes is 
gone. There's nothing left... 
cept Dilberi." 

Funny 
page fans 
frustrated 
by another 
farewell 

"There's a 
little 

Calvin in 
all of us.'' 

DOUG JOHNSON, SENIOR, 
U. OF NEW MEXICO 

Shad Powers enjoys Calvin and 
Hobbes. bin he wishes people 

wouldn I overlook Mar- 
maduke. He i inch a big 

dog, and he's 
always in 

Guest Expert: 
Jerry of 
Ben & Jerry's 
On Calvin's 
Favorite Flavor: 
"Chubby Hubby. It's 
chocolate-covered, 
peanut butter-filled pret- 
zel In a vanilla malt ice 
cream with peanut butter 
and chocolate fudge 
swirl. I think of Calvin as 
the kid who breaks all the 
rules, and that combina- 
tion of chunks, swirls and 
stuff Inside other stuff 
strikes me as Calvin." 

I 
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System 

• •••• Barbie 

**** Sk/pper 

*** Ken 
** Midge 

* O.I. Joe 

BY GLENN McDONALD 

Pocket 
Band 
Hmtm F—k Trio 

They've just got one of 
those names. You know, the 
type that either offends you 
or makes you laugh. 

"I think a lot of people 
won't even listen to us 
because of our name," says 
Sam DIStefano, HFT's singer 
and guitarist. 

But since HFT Is produc- 
ing Its own stuff and not 
aiming to be part of the 
mainstream music scene, 
they don't mind the flack. 

Like many new bands, 
they don't want to be 
pigeon-holed Into a certain 
genre. HFT fans — 
"hefties" — tune In for the 
old-school punk sound, but 
the band Isn't all hard core. 
They're punk — on the 
rocks with a splash of |azz 
and a country twist. 

With gimmicks like 
Bob's Lawn Service — their 
flctious cover band which is 
actually HFT In disguise — 
the band makes fun of 
being rock stars. Amid the 
fun-poking, they've 
emerged as a tight band 
with thought-provoking 
lyrics and a hot live show. 

This Denver band had to 
play some musical chairs 
before they each found their 
instrumental niche. DISte- 
fano started on drums, but 
passed the sticks to his 
brother Jon. When Jon 
broke his arm snowboard- 
ing, their friend Sean Wel- 
don took over the kit. Jon 
recovered with the rhythm 
guitar. And Pete Cassidy, 
well he's always played 
bass. 

The trio (they're actually 
a quartet) have released 
some slick vinyl 45s — 
"Hefty Duty,'' "The Truck- 
ers" and "Bond" — to add 
to their debut cassette. 
— Tricla Lalne, 
Assistant Editor 

For Into on HFT tour dates 
and releases: Greazy Chick- 
on Records, P.O. Box 6698, 
Denver, CO 80206, 
(303)777-3024. 

Ths 
Splnanes 

Strand 
Sub Pop 

• *** 
By blindsiding col- 

lege radio in 1994 with 
their startling debut 
album     Manos,     the 
Spinanes — guitarist/vocalist Rebecca Gates and 
drummer Scott Plouf— showed that new, exciting 
music can still sneak through the post-Nirvana 
alternative marketing machine. 

Rebecca Gates plays guitar like it's a natural 
extension of her heart, flailing from hyper chording 
to delicate melodies like so many mood swings. Her 
lyrics do much the same, and when she murmurs 
something like, "There's nothing so pathetic as the 
way I blow a punch line," you just want to hug her, 
or shake her hand, or something. This isn't easy-lis- 
tening music, and some tracks won't sink in for 
weeks, but Strand rewards each repeat visit. 

Vangelis 
Volomm 

Atuwnc 

• ••• 

If you've ever spent 
quality time in the 
"ambient" rooms of 
raves and techno clubs, 
you     probably     have. 
vague, fuzzy memories ot Vangelis' music. World- 
renowned for his work on film soundtracks (Chari- 
ots of Fire. Blade Runner/. Vangelis also composes 
for television, theater and ballet. In his native 
F.urope, he's considered something of a luminary — 
right Up there with Bono and God. 

Many of the compositions on Voices originate 
from Vangelis' Blade Runner sessions in 1C'K2 It 
doesn't matter — he could have written these 
tracks in 1970 on a Moog synthesizei and they'd 
still sound fantastic. For those familial with B 
Runner, you know what I'm talking about 
the future has a soundtrack, Vangelis has already 
written it. 

Sometimes sweeping and epic (the title track), 
sometimes reflective and wistful ("Echoes," "Mes- 
sages") Voices is a seasoned work from a veteran 
composer. If you're into this type of modern com- 
posirion, you probably already have this album. If 
not, Vangelis is smart enough to collabotate with 
vocalists like Paul Young and Caroline Lavelle to 
appeal to more terrestrial listeners. Dim the lights, 
settle in and float away. 

Fun LovltV 
Criminals 

Come Find 
Yourmmlt 

EMI 

This NYC crew 
approaches hip-hop 
from the refreshing per- 
spective of song writing, which sounds simple 
enough but is tougher than you think. The three 
criminals involved (Huey, Hast and Steve) share a 
rap sheet that includes both techno and production 
experience as well as the ability to pick up and play 
the instruments they're sampling. 

FLC are at their best when they calm down and 
roll with a groove like "King of New York," a 
bizarre jailbreak narrative with an old Marvin Gaye 
piano riff holding it all together. The harder stuff 
isn't much different from the slew ot tunk-punk-rap 
acts that followed in the wake of the Chili Peppers 
and the Beasties. (Except that FLC is a lot funnier 
— check out the loopy "Scooby Snacks.") 

FLC come across with all the cranked-up 
bravado of veteran con men. Vocalist Huey 
wouldn't last long against more talented MCs, but 
he sounds like he couldn't cue less, and that s halt 
the trick, isn't it? Self-produced and self-assured, 
Come Find Yourself suggests II C have the skills to 
pay the bills. 

Victor 
Victor 
All: 

** 
Musu   hi| 

swear up and down that 
they've listened to noth 
ing bin Velvei I nder 
ground since th 
like, i But dig into any college radio DJ's closet 
and you r< bound ro find ,i few skeletons — and 
several old Rush albums. 

Victor, the first solo project from Rush guitarist 
\k\ [ ifeson, is unfortunately tilled with the sort of 

overproduced guitar histrionics that sent those Rush 
albums into the closet in the first place. Lifeson is a 
remarkable guitarist, but restraint has never been his 
strong suit.  It vou e.in get past that, tracks like 

RADIO, RADIO 
f , Noise Addict, Most ths Real You, Grand Royal 
*. New Bomb Turks, Pissing Out the Poison, 

The Crypt 
3. Boss Hogg, Boss Hogg, Getfen 
a%. Smashing Pumpkins, Mellon Collie 

and the Infinite Sadness, Virgin 
S. The Mountain Goats, Nine Black Popples, 

Emperor Jones 
0. The Amps, Pacer, Elektra 
T. The Gaunt, Yeah, Me Too, Amphetamine Reptile 
B. Varloua Artists, Wavelength Infinity: 

A Sun Ra Tribute, Rastascan 
S. Red Hot Chili Peppers, One Hot Minute, 

Warner Brothers 
10. Flying Saucer Attack, Chorus, Drag City 
Chart based solely on college radio air plav. Contributing 
radio nation!: ACRN. Ohio U.i KJHK. U. of Kansas; 
KTRU. Rice U., Texas; KTUH, U. of Hawaii; KUOM, U. 
of Minnesota; KWVA. U. of Oregon; WCBN, U. of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor; WICB, Ithaca College. NY.; 
WIDB, Southern Illinois L'.; WXJM. James Madison U.. 
Va.; WRAS. Ceurgia State U, and WUVT, Virginia Tech. 

Th* u Radio Chart li sponsored by 

VIBRANCE 
ORGANIC CARE 

"Start Today" (with Geddy Lee sound-alike Dalbel- 
lo on vocals) can rekindle some of Rush's initial 
spark. Lifeson also gets points for writing weird 
songs like "At The End" and putting Primus' Les 
( laypool on bass for one track. 

Combustible 
Edison 

Schlzophonlc 
Sub Pop 

*** 
I en ,i lot ot people, 

the I 5 minutes of tame 
afforded last season's 
lounge musk revival tad 
was about \A minutes too long. While all the other 
"Cocktail Nation" hands tried to distance them- 
selves from the trend. Combustible Edison actually 
found salvation at the bottom of that brandy snifter 
And so they've set about perfecting hi-fi easy listen 
ing for the '90s, 

They're good at what they do, and it you dig 
what they do, you'll dig Schizophonic. For the unini- 
tiated, Com Ed play elevator Muzak a la Esquivel, 
with a Tiki twist, or whatever. It's all arch and iron- 
ic and ultimately disposable A good break from 
your Pearl Jam albums, though 

It's all music all the time on U.'s music page: 
http://www.umagazine.com/rocks 

Our Picks 
Cocktail 
Mix, Vol. 1 
Bachelor'* 
Oulda to 
tha Galaxy 
Rhino 

This goes 
out to all you 

lounge lovers: Put this compilation to the 
hip-o-meter test and watch the needle 
surge past 10. In the true spirit of the 
genre, grab a martini and slide right into 
the groove of this instrumental journey 
through space-age pop. A string of 
pearls or a skinny tie can't hurt either. 

Jolene 
Haifa Half Acra 
Ardent 

Call it country with an alternative 
twist, folk with edge or Hootie sans 
hype. Jolene's like all your favorite 
sounds smashed into one band, and 
Hell's Half Acre proves their point — you 
don't have to be a hick to like twang, 
and you don't have to smoke pot to 
appreciate a good funk. 

Jack Logan & 
Liquor Cabinet 
Mood Elavator 

Restless 
Listen up lyric fans. The sensational 

sophomore release from Logan and 
company contains some of the most 

hauntingly descriptive words since 
Sting, Billy Joel or the Fat Boys. Logan's 
voice rolls over a background of simple 
beats and chord structures, and with 
any success, the songs from Mood Ele- 
vator may be piped into elevators every- 
where — every artist's dream. 

Varloua Artists 
Twlmted Willie 
Justice 

It's Willie Nelson like you've never 
heard him before. Unlike most feeble 
attempts to pay homage to great musi- 
cians, Twisted is not a collection of songs 
by artists trying to copy Willie's sound. 
With bands like L7, Supersuckers and Gas 
Huffer, the sound is far from the twangy, 
sweet tunes of Nelson. Check out Tender- 

loin's rip through "Shotgun Willie" and the 
Presidents of the United States of Ameri- 
ca's take on "Devil In a Sleepin' Bag." 

Sapultura 
Roots 
Roadrunner 

Raw, heavy and loud, floors is a 
slightly varied twist on the old Sepul- 
ture. Ranting political themes remain, 
but the addition of native Brazilian 
instrumentation amid trademark pum- 
mellng guitars proves very intense. 
Beware — serious speaker damage may 
ensue if played too loud. (Crank itl) 

Each month, asst. editors Rob, Col, Shad 
and Tricla listen to lots of lousy CDs lust 
to find you a few gems like these. 

I 
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BY SHAD POWERS 

THE 68TH ACADEMY AWARDS 

celebration is slated for March 
25. That means this month's 
movies will probably get lost in 
the shuffle and be long forgot- 

ten when the 1997 awards come 
around. But if you're looking for a 
surprise winner this year, I've got two 
words for you — Elizabeth Berkley. 

Two 
Much 

Touchstont Picture* 

Noic    in    .ill 
women about to 
gel    married    in 
mo\ ies:   Do   not 
introduce youi 
I ii i ii rt- husband to 
your gorgeous sis 
ter until aftei the 
wedding. Mclanic 
(."iriffith i- i lu- 
ll r e .i in \ ■ e j c >l 
future «iu-. Anto- 
nio Banderas is 
hi-r flip-floppine 

Diabolique 
MfenHM ( reek 

In sort of a Melrose 
Place meets Three's 
Company episode, an 
ice-pickless Sharon 
Stone is a mistress who 
teams up with a wife to kill the husband, Clia/v 
Palminteri (Jade). They think he's dead, but he's 
not. Since he's alive, he decides to wage a reign of 
terror on the two feisty females who did him wrong. 
The climactic scene does not take place at Shooters 
or the Regal Beagle. 

Girl 6 
ln\ ^Mrchupit 

A phone sex opera- 
tor, rheresa Ran die 
(Beverly Hills Cop 3), 
dreams of becoming a 
movie  star.  Will  the 
I lollywood community hang up on her or be static- 
free?   Director  Spike  I ee enlisted  the  help or 
Madonna, Halle Berry (The Flintstones) and super- 
model Naomi < lampbell t" do cameos. Sounds like 
he did the right thing. 

Down 
Periscope 

I >k    ,i   ps\ i lu.it i i-t 
walks into .i subma- 
II ii, Stan ol i bad 
joke Well yes bul 
II s   lUo  K I V's  Traner) in his 

the  liel ni   ill   .i   sinking ship. 
This meatball sul" into some hot 
water, unless insi playmate  Lauren Holly 
Dm m hi lp everyone get in 

the s\\ im ol things 

Executive 
Decision 

Wtinier Hrothen 

Up Close 
and 

REWARD YOURSELF! 
Graduates Get $400 Off From GM! 

■ 

■ 

" II •  : 
evrolei 

lualify and fina ticipal 
■ 3eo Dealer and GMAC See your 

vrolet/Geo Dealer for details 
GM reserves the rght to chanse or withdraw this offei 
See our ad in this issue. 

per-journalist by 
d. The two will 
is unconfirmed 
/orking environ- 

Not since Passenger 
57has there been a movie 
like this. Someone hijacks 
a plane.  I he usual hijack 
hijinks ensue, until a special band of commandos, using 
an experimental aircraft, boards the plane and tries to 
save Washington. D.C., from certain doom. What's 
special about these commandos is their striking similar- 
ities to Kurt Russell, I lalle Bern and Steven Seagal, 

Homeward 
Bound II: 

Lost in San 
Francisco 

III-nr; 

II a movie has San- 
dra Bullock, Laurence 
Fishburne. John Turturro, Sally field and Michael 
J. Fox in it, you can bet on one thing - they II all 
be doing dog voices, In some of the worst parenting 
since Home Alone, the same family that left its (logs 
in the wild last year loses them again, this time in 
the mean streets of San Francisco. 

Race 
The Sun 

/r/Sw /'mure. 

A bunch ol students 
from  Hawaii are down 
on themselves. Until a 
teacher that cares (Halle 
Berrv) comes to town and shows them that they can 
become doctors, or lawyers, or maybe even a team 
that builds a solar-powered cat and competes against 
not only preppy kids that dissed them earlier but 
high-budget corporation cars in an adventure-filled 
race across Australia, or teachers, or accountants. 

Land and Freedom 
Gnmertj 

In 1936, things weren't that great There were no fix 
machines or computers. All they had was Atari 2600. Oh 
yeah, and the Spanish Cavil War was in hill effect. Ian 
I Ian (Htickbent) leases comb' I iverpool and gets caught up 
in the fight against fascism. He is at war with the enemy 
and his own passions. That's a lot to handle. 

Pssst! Have you heard? tf.'s web site now has movie 
news and gossip: http://www.umagazine.com 

Screen 

Young 
Poisoner's 
Handbook 

This is a light-hearted 
tale of a frenetic young boy 
who doesn't fit in with the 
normal crowd. He's more 
interested in beakers, Bun- 
sen burners and suit ides 
than baseball, movies and 
comic books. 

He loves concocting his 
own elixirs and potions. Did 
I mention he likes to create 
new and ingenious poisons 
and then test them out on 
his family and friends — 
not batting an eye as they 
keel over and die, one after 
another? 

It's a dark, dark come- 
dy. With dark undertones 
and an inherent, urn, dark- 
ness about it. 

My Left Foots fiendish- 
ly bug-eyed Hugh 0'Conor 
plays the lead in the story, 
which is based on the real- 
life antics of Graham 
Young. The true hero of the 
film may be rookie director 
Benjamin Ross. He simply 
toys with our emotions, as 
happy music and an upbeat 
attitude surround Young's 
repeated murders in a Pulp 
Ficf/onesque, comedic look 
at cold-blooded killing. 

It doesn't have any 
major stars — no Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, Harrison 
Ford or Pauly Shore. It 
looks like it was shot with 
a home video camera. And 
you'll sound pretty cool if 
you're overheard talking 
about it in a coffeehouse. 
In other words, it's sure to 
be a cult classic. 

»al 

id imagine making a movie? 
i Wilson did. The difference? You're 
a promoting their $5 million Colum- 

e short, and we 
Inderson says, 
neter, black-and- 
Kjment, which was 

"Caan knocked on my door at about 12:30 one night and started 
showing me these martial arts moves and putting me in a head lock," 
Anderson says. "The whole time I kept thinking, 'I can't believe this is 
actually James Caan doing this.' He also threw Owen's shoulder out 
later that month." 

Bottle Rocket had a limited release in February and will go wider 
in March. 

Call 1800 964 BRAD 

find true love before the age of 30, or they 
would  jump  oft   the  Brooklyn   Bridge.   Well, 
guess whose birthday is in a month? All right. 
stop guessing. It's Lucys, Bui before she takes a 
(King leap, she meets an eccentric painter 
named Bwick, played by Ben Stiller (Reality 
Biles), True love? 

i film festival, and 
ames L. Brooks of 
backed it. 

ists who try thiev- 
Biy, IIMfeuy IMMUM mey ilimn u WOUld be COOl tO 

have walkie-talkies and stuff like that. The cast fea- 
tures Wilson, his brothers Luke and Andrew, and 
James Caan (Misery), 

Anderson, 26, says he wasn't uncomfortable 
directing Caan as the wise, older thief, but he did 
say Caan thought his character could be more 
physical. 

MM 

& 
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W> 
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Barbie 
Skipper 

Ken 

Midge 
O.I. Joe 

BY GLENN MCDONALD 

Band 
Hatm F—k Trio 

They've just got one of 
those names. You know, the 
type that either offends you 
or makes you laugh. 

"I think a lot of people 
won't even listen to us 
because of our name," says 
Sam DiStefano, HFT's singer 
and guitarist. 

But since HFT Is produc- 
ing Its own stuff and not 
aiming to be part of the 
mainstream music scene, 
they don't mind the flack. 

Like many new bands, 
they don't want to be 
pigeon-holed into a certain 
genre. HFT fans — 
"nettles" — tune In for the 
old-school punk sound, but 
the band Isn't all hard core. 
They're punk — on the 
rocks with a splash of jazz 
and a country twist. 

With gimmicks like 
Bob's Lawn Service — their 
(ictious cover band which is 
actually HFT In disguise — 
the band makes fun of 
being rock stars. Amid the 
fun-poking, they've 
emerged as a tight band 
with thought-provoking 
lyrics and a hot live show. 

This Denver band had to 
play some musical chairs 
before they each found their 
instrumental niche. DiSte- 
fano started on drums, but 
passed the sticks to his 
brother Jon. When Jon 
broke his arm snowboard- 
Ing, their friend Sean Wel- 
don took over the kit. Jon 
recovered with the rhythm 
guitar. And Pete Cassidy, 
well he's always played 
bass. 

The trio (they're actually 
a quartet) have released 
some slick vinyl 45s — 
"Hefty Duty, ""The Truck- 
en" and "Bond"—to add 
to their debut cassette. 
— Trlcia Laine, 
Assistant Editor 

For Info on HFT tour dates 
and releases: Greazy Chlck- 
en Records, P.O. Box 6698, 
Denver, CO 80206, 
(303)777-3024. 

The 
Splnanaa 

Strand 
Sub Pop 

• •** 

By blindsiding col- 
lege radio in 1994 with 
their startling debut 
album     Manos.     the 
Spinanes — guitarist/vocalist Rebecca Gates and 
drummer Scott 1'louf— showed that new, exciting 
music can still sneak through the post-Nirvana 
alternative marketing machine. 

Rebecca Gates plays guitar like it's a natural 
extension of her heart, Hailing from hyper chording 
to delicate melodies like so many mood swings. Her 
lyrics do much the same, and when she murmurs 
something like, "There's nothing so pathetic as the 
way I blow a punch line," you just want to hug her, 
or shake her hand, or something. This isn't easy-lis- 
tening music, and some tracks won't sink in for 
weeks, but Strand rewards each repeat visit. 

Vangelia 
Voice* 

Ai/.i'itw 

•••• 

If you've ever spent 
quality time in the 
"ambient" rooms of 
raves and techno clubs. 
you     probably     have 
vague, fuzzy memories ot Vangelis' music. World- 
renowned lor his work on Him soundtracks (Chari- 
ots of Fire, Blade Runner Vangelis also composes 
for television, theatei and ballet. In his native 
F.uropc, he's considered something of a luminary — 
right Up then- with Bono and God. 

Many of the compositions on Voices originate 
from Vangelis' Blade Runner sessions in 1982. It 
doesn'i matter — he ..ould have written these 
tracks in l')~() on .i Moog synthesizei and they'd 
still sound fantastic I'or those familial with Blade 
Runner, you know what I m talking abi 
the future has a 
written it. 

■undtrack, \ angelis 

Sometimes sweeping and epic (the title track), 
sometimes reflective and wistful ("Echoes," "Mes- 
sages") Voices is a seasoned work from a veteran 
composer. If you're into this type of modern com- 
position, you probably already have this album. If 
not, Vangelis is smart enough to collaborate with 
vocalists like Paul Young and Caroline Lavelle to 
appeal to more terrestrial listeners. Dim the lights, 
settle in and float away. 

Fun Lovln' 
Criminals 

Comm Find 
Yourmmlf 

EMI 

This NYC crew 
approaches hip-hop 
from the refreshing per- 
spective of song writing, which sounds simple 
enough but is tougher than you think. The three 
criminals involved (Huey, Hast and Steve) share a 
rap sheet that includes both techno and production 
experience as well as the ability to pick up and play 
the instruments they're sampling. 

FLC are at their best when they calm down and 
roll with a groove like "King ol New York, a 
bizarre jailbreak narrative with an old Marvin Cave 
piano riff holding it all together. The harder stuff 
isn't much different from the slew of funk-punk-rap 
acts that followed in the wake of the Chili Peppen 
and the Beasties. (Except that FLC is a lot runnier 
— check out the loopy "Scooby Snacks.") 

FLC come across with all the cranked-up 
bravado of veteran con men. Vocalist Huey 
wouldn't last long against more talented MCs, but 
he sounds like he couldn't care less, and that's half 
the trick, isn't it? Self-produced and selt-assured, 
Come Find Yourself suggests FLC have the skills to 
pay the bills. 

Victor 
Victor 

+ * 
M us 

swear u| 
thej 've lis 
ing but V 
ground 
like. 4. H 
and you i 
several old B 

AJex Lifeson 
ovt rprod . 
albums inn i 

RADIO, RADIO 
t. Noise Addict, Meet the Real You, Grand Royal 
a. New Bomb Turks, Pissing Out the Poison, 

The Crypt 
3. Boss Hogg, Boss Hogg, Getfen 
4. Smashing Pumpkins, Mellon Collie 

and the Infinite Sadness, Virgin 
a. The Mountain Goats, Nine Black Popples, 

Emperor Jones 
a. The Amps, Pacer, Elektra 
7. The Gaunt, Yeah, Me Too, Amphetamine Reptile 
8. Various Artists, Wavelength Infinity: 

A Sun Ra Tribute, Rastascan 
a. Red Hot Chili Peppers, One Hot Minute, 

Warner Brothers 
lO. Flying Saucer Attack, Chorus, Drag City 
Chart based solely on college radio air play. Contributing 
radio stations: ACRN. Ohio U.I KIHK. U. of Kansas; 
KTRU. Rice U.. Texas; KTL'H. U. of Hawaii; KL'OM. U. 
of Minnesota; KWVA. U. of Oregon; WCBN. U. of 
Michigan. Ann Arbor, SCICB. Ithaca College. N.Y.i 
WIDB. Southern Illinois U.I WXJM. James Madison U., 
Va.; WRAS, Georgia State U. and WUVT, Vitginia lech. 

Tht U Radio Chart It ipontortd by 

VIBRANCE 
ORGANIC CARE 

"Start Today" (with Geddy Lee sound-alike Dalbel- 
lo on vocals) can rekindle some ot Rush's initial 
spark. Lifeson also gets points for writing weird 
songs like "At The End" and putting Primus' 1 es 
Claypool on bass for one track. 

Combustible 
Edison 

Bohlzophonlc 

Sue Pop 

***'/ 
For a lot of people, 

the 15 minutes of fame 
afforded last season's 
lounge music revival fad 

REWARD YOURSELF! 
Graduates Get $400 Off From GM! 

Our Picks 
Cocktail 
Mix, Vol. 1 
Bachelor's 
Guide to 
tha Galaxy 
Rhino 

This goes 
out to all you 

lounge lovers: Put this compilation to the 
hip-o-meter test and watch the needle 
surge past 10. In the true spirit of the 
genre, grab a martini and slide right into 
the groove of this Instrumental journey 
through space-age pop. A string of 
pearls or a skinny tie can't hurt either. 

Jolene 
Hell's Halt Aero 
Ardent 

Call It country with an alter nar 
twist, folk with edge or Hoolie san 
hype. Jolene's like all your favonti 
sounds smashed into one band, am 
Hell's Half Acre proves their point 
don't have to be a hick to like twant 
and you don't have to smoke pot to 
appreciate a good funk. 

Jack Logan & 
Liquor Cabinet 
Mood Elevator 

Restless 
Listen up lyric fans. The sensational 

sophomore release from Logan and 
company contains some of the most 

Call 1-800 964 BRAD 

««i«a w pay nomage to great musi- 
cians, Twisted is not a collection of songs 
by artists trying to copy Willie's sound. 
With bands like L7, Supersuckers and Gas 
Huffer, the sound is far from tht twangy, 
sweet tunes of Nelson. Check out Tsnder- 

„ j mi - H.U.OO «Bty intense. 
Beware — serious speaker damage may 
ensue If played too loud. (Crank it!) 

Each month, asst editors Rob, Col, Shad 
and Trtcla listen to lots of lousy CDs just 
to find you a few gems like these. 

X I 
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BY SHAD POWERS 

THF. 68TH ACADEMY AWARDS 

celebration is slated for March 
25. That means this month's 
movies will probably get lost in 
the shuffle and be long forgot- 

ten when the 1997 awards come 
around. But if you're looking tor a 
surprise winner this year. I've got two 
words tor you — Elizabeth Berkley. 

Two 
Much 

I'oufhsiom ' 

Note In .ill 
women aboui to 

gel m.ii in il in 

movies: I'M noi 

introdui e youi 

Future husband to 

vimi gorgeous sis 

ter until after the 

wedding   Mel 

dream 

lulu: 

niii   ftanderas   is 

flip llopp 

beau   and   I1 

I l.inn.ih i 

irs   sistei     I'ul   I 

mention 

pretends to be twins jusi to add .i littl 

the ahead) hoi brew : 

The 
Birdcage 

Billed ,iv .i contem- 

porary  America n \ er 
MOM of /.; Cage Aux 

holies, which is French 
for "really funny movie." Robin Williams and 

newcomer Nathan Lane .ire ,i ga) couple who 

raise .i straight son, and one ol them occasionally 
has to dress like a woman co dupe their son s 

future in-laws. Surprise! Williams is the one who 

doesn't dress in drag. 

If Lucy Fell 
/ riSttir /'it turn 

Lucille bawls, 

That's because she 

(Sarah Jessica Parker, 

Miami Rhapsody) and 

her friend vowed to 
find   true   love before  the age ot  30, or  they 

would junip off the Brooklyn Bridge. Well, 

guess whose birthday is in a month? All right, 
slop guessing. It's Lucy's. But before she takes .1 

flying leap, she meets an eccentric painter 

named Bwick, played by Ben Stiller (Reality 

Bites).  True lover 

Diabolique 
1/..TWI ( rrrk 

In sort of a Me/rose 

Place meets Three's 

Company episode, an 
ice-pickless       Sharon 

Stone is .1 mistress who 
teams up with a wife to kill the husband. ChaZZ 

Palminteri (Jade). They think he's dead, but he's 

not. Since he's alive, he decides to wage a reign ol 

terror on the two feisty females who did him wrong. 

The climactic scene does not take place at Shooters 

or the Regal Beagle. 

Girl 6 
lux Searchlight 

A phone sex opera- 

tor. Theresa R.uulle 

(Beverly Hills Cop 3). 

dreams ol becoming » 

movie  star.   Will  the 

Hollywood community hang up on her or be static- 

free? Directoi Spike Lee enlisted the help of 

Madonna, Halle Berr) (The Flintstonts) and super- 

model Naomi Campbell to do cameos. Sounds like 

In did the righi thing. 

Down 
Periscope 

i ) K 

-   : 
ink, 

I V - Frasier) in his 
helm   ol  a  -inking ship. 

gel  into some hot 

i playmate Lauren f I ol I \ 

in help everyone gel in 

the SH iiii . 

Up Close 
and 

Personal 

1 lii- IIISI in. Box- 
office beauty Michelle 
I'leillei   will   play   an 
anchorwoman molded into ,i super-journalist by 

hard nosed boss Roben Redford. I lie two will 

reported!) fall in love, hut it is unconfirmed 

whether thai will cause ,i fiery working environ- 

ment. Film at II. 

Executive 
Decision 

Wilrnrr Hrttther. 

Not sime Passenger 

5"has there been 3 movie 

like this. Someone hijacks 

a plane.  The usual hijac k 
hijinks ensue, until a special band ol commandos, using 

.in experimental aircraft, boards the plane and tries to 

save Washington, D.C., from certain doom. Whai - 

special about these commandos is their striking similar- 

ities to Kurt Russell. I lalle Bern and Steven Seagal. 

Homeward 
Bound II: 

Lost in San 
Francisco 

If a movie lias San- 

dra Bullock. Laurence 
Fishburne, John Turturro, Sally Field and Michael 

|. Fox in it. you can bet on one thing - they II all 
be doing dog voices. In some ot tile worst parenting 

since Home Alone, the same family thai left its dogs 

in the wild last year loses them again, this time in 

the mean streets of San Francisco. 

Race 
The Sun 

Iri"\l,lr I'lttltrc 

A bunch ol students 
from Hawaii are cloun 

on themselves.  Until a 

teacher that cares (Halle 
Berry) comes to town and shows them that they can 

become doctors, or lawyers, or maybe even a team 

that builds a solar powered car and competes against 

not only prepp) kids that dissed them earlier hut 

high-budget corporation c.,rs in an acKenturc-hllcd 

race across Australia, or teachers, or accountants. 

Land and Freedom 
I/'.li'irr, 1 

In 1936, things weren't that great. 1 here were no tax 

machines or computers. All rhey had was Atari 2MK). Oh 

yeah, and the Spanish Qvil War was in hill effect. Ian 

Han (Badtbeat) leaves comfy-1 jverpi K >l and gets caught up 

in the fight against fascism. He is at war with the enemy 

and his own passions. That's a lot to handle. 

Pssst! Have you heard? tf.'s web site now has movie 
news and gossip: http://www.umagazine.com 

Young 
Poisoner's 
Handbook 

This is a light-hearted 
tale of a frenetic young boy 
who doesn't fit in with the 
normal crowd. He's more 
interested in beakers, Bun- 
sen burners and sulfides 
than baseball, movies and 
comic books. 

He loves concocting his 
own elixirs and potions. Did 
I mention he likes to create 
new and ingenious poisons 
and then test them out on 
his family and friends — 
not batting an eye as they 
keel over and die, one after 
another? 

It's a dark, dark come- 
dy. With dark undertones 
and an inherent, urn, dark- 
ness about it. 

My Left Foots fiendish- 
ly bug-eyed Hugh O'Conor 
plays the lead in the story, 
which is based on the real- 
life antics of Graham 
Young. The true hero of the 
film may be rookie director 
Benjamin Ross. He simply 
toys with our emotions, as 
happy music and an upbeat 
attitude surround Young's 
repeated murders in a Pulp 
F/ctonesque, comedic look 
at cold-blooded killing. 

It doesn't have any 
major stars — no Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, Harrison 
Ford or Pauly Shore. It 
looks like it was shot with 
a home video camera. And 
you'll sound pretty cool if 
you're overheard talking 
about it in a coffeehouse. 
In other words, it's sure to 
be a cult classic. 

The Reel Deal 
Bottle Rocket 

Did you ever sit in your dorm and imagine making a movie? 
Wes Anderson and his pal Owen Wilson did. The difference? You're 

working at Dairy Queen, and they're promoting their S5 million Colum- 
bia Pictures movie Bottle Rocket. 

"We wanted it to be a 45-minute short, and we 
had about $30,000 to work with," Anderson says. 
"We were shooting with a f 6-millimeter, black-and- 
white camera, and after the first segment, which was 
13 minutes, we were out of money." 

They took the shorter short to a film festival, and 
influential people — specifically James L. Brooks of 
The Simpsons fame — liked it and backed it. 

The movie features three outcasts who try thiev- 
ery, mostly because they think it would be cool to 
have walkie-talkies and stuff like that. The cast fea- 
tures Wilson, his brothers Luke and Andrew, and 
James Caan (Misery). 

Anderson, 26, says he wasn't uncomfortable 
directing Caan as the wise, older thief, but he did 
say Caan thought his character could be more 
physical. 

"Caan knocked on my door at about 12:30 one night and started 
showing me these martial arts moves and putting me in a head lock," 
Anderson says. "The whole time I kept thinking, 'I can't believe this is 
actually James Caan doing this.' He also threw Owen's shoulder out 
later that month." 

Bottle Rocket had a limited release in February and will go wider 
in March. 
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U. OFFERS TWELVE S1,000 SCHOLARSHIPS 

OR THE SEVENTH CON- 

secutive year, U.  The L™, 
a zinc is offering twelve 

JL $l ,000 scholarships to 

outstanding undergraduate 

students in a variety of fields 

of study. 

Kleven of the scholarships are 
awarded in the names of U. Mag- 
azines largest advertisers — com- 
panies that share U.'s commitment 
to college students. In addition, U. 
Magazine offers a scholarship to 
outstanding students in the field of 
journalism. 

Specific qualifications and cri- 
teria are listed for each scholar- 
ship. Please read each one care- 
fully; you may qualify for 
more than one of the twelve 
scholarships. 

These scholarships are funded 
by U. The National College 
Magazine. The awards are 
given without regard to race, 
gender, color or creed. Determi- 
nation of scholarship recipients 
is the sole responsibility of U. 
Magazine. U. employees and 
their immediate family members 
are not eligible. 

Scholarship winners will be 
notified by August 30, 1996 and 
will receive their scholarship 
checks as soon as proof of 
enrollment for the fall 1996 
term has been received. Win- 
ners' names and schools will be 
published in the October issue 
of U. Magazine. 

Due to the large number ot 
scholarship applications, U. 
Magazine notifies winners only. 
If you wish to receive a list of 
l 996 scholarship recipients, 
please send a SASE (32C) to U. 
Magazine, Who Won the 1996 
Scholarships?, I 800 Century 
Park East #820, l.os Angeles, CA 
90067-15H. 

■ i:i»]^ = r»-ufi 

Please print 

First (MI) Soc. Sec. No. 
Name  

Ms./Mr. I_st 

College or university you attend: —  

Enrollment status as of fall 1996: I I Freshman        □ Sophomore      II Junior □ Senior 
(To qualify, you must be an undergrad and enrolled in the fall of 1996) 

Major ___    Minor            Cumulative GPA  

Your address at school:  .     Apt. *  

City ____    State     Zip_  

Phone:   

(Where we can notify winners during summer) 

Permanent Address: 

City  State 

Phone_ 

Zip  

Scholarship(s) you are applying for: 

You may apply for as many of the 12 scholarships you are qualified for with one application packet. 
Specific requirements/criteria are listed for each scholarship on the opposite page. 

Chevrolet 

GMAC 

] U. The National 

College Magazine 

Nike 

Discover Card 

Helene Curtis — 

Vibrance 

□ Mastercard 

□ Warner Bros. 

□ Reebok 

Geo 

Canon 

Texas Instruments 

Application checklist 
(all materials must be sent in one packet): 

! i Application 

. A typed letter or essay of no more than 500 words describing your qualifications. 

This should include pertinent campus, community and extra-curricular activities 

you are involved in and a brief explanation of financial need. 

G A photocopy of your most recent transcript 

Two letters of recommendation 

Your resume 

(Optional) A non-returnable color photograph, which may be published in U. Magazine 

if you are selected as a scholarship recipient. 

Please send your scholarship application packet to: 

U. The National College Magazine 
1996 Scholarships 

1800 Century Park East, Suite 820 
Los Angeles, CA 90067-1511 

To be considered for a scholarship, your complete application packet 
must be postmarked by midnight, June 28, 1996. 
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INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT 

Nike 

$1,000 Scholarship 

To be eligible, applicants must meet 

the following requirements: 

• A minimum 3.0 GPA 

• Demonstrate financial need 

• Participate in outdoor sports 

^ 

MARKETING 

$1,000 Scholarship 

In be eligible, applicants must meet 

the following requirements: 

• A minimum 3.2 GPA 

• Demonstrate financial need 

• Demonstrate academic excellence in the 
field of marketing 

• Involvement in activities that 
benefit others 

DI/C^VE 

LIBERAL ARTS/HUMANITIES 

Helene 
— Vibr 

$1,000 Scholarship 

To be eligible, applicants must meet 

the following requirements: 

• A minimum 3.0 GPA 

• Demonstrate commitment to academic 
excellence in the field of liberal 
arts/humanities 

• Demonstrate financial need 

VIBRANCE 
ORGANIC CARE 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

$1,000 Scholarship 

To be eligible, applicants must meet 

the following requirements: 

• A minimum 3.2 GPA 

• Demonstrate academic excellence in the 
field of business administration 

• Demonstrate financial need 

MasterCard 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Warner 
 Bros-  

$ 1,000 Scholarship 

In be eligible, applicants must meet 

the following requirements: 

• A minimum 3.0 GPA 

• Demonstrate a commitment to excellence 
in the field of communications 

• Demonstrate financial need 

PRE-MED/BIOLOGY 

$1,000 Scholarship 

To be eligible, applicants must meet 

the following requirements: 

• A minimum 3.2 GPA 

• Demonstrate commitment to academic 
excellence in the field of pre-med/biology 

• Demonstrate financial need 

Raaboh <*> 

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT 

$1,000 Scholarship 

To be eligible, applicants must meet 

the following requirements: 

• A minimum 3.2 GPA 

• Gombine excellence in the classroom, 
co-curricular and extra-curricular 
activities 

• Demonstrate financial need 

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT 

 Canon 

$ 1,000 Scholarship 

To be eligible, applicants must meet 

the following requirements: 

• Maintain a minimum 3.2 GPA 

• Gombine excellence in the classroom, 
co-curricular and extra-curricular 
activities 

• Demonstrate financial need 

Canon 

TECHNOLOGY/ 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Instruments 

$1,000 Scholarship 

To be eligible, applicants must meet 

the following requirements: 

• A minimum 3.2 GPA 

• Demonstrate academic excellence in the 
field of technology/computer science 

• Demonstrate financial need 

* TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

SOCIAL SCIENCES 

Chevrolet 

$1,000 Scholarship 

To be eligible, applicants must meet 

the following requirements: 

• A minimum 3.2 GPA 

• Demonstrate academic excellence in your 
chosen field of social sciences 

• Demonstrate financial need 

■ 

FINANCE 

General 
Motors 

Acceptance 
Corporation 

$1,000 Scholarship 

To be eligible, applicants must meet 

the following requirements: 

• A minimum 3.2 GPA 

• Show academic commitment to finance 
and knowledge of financial services 

• Demonstrate financial need 

GMAC 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

JOURNALISM 

LM. Magazine 

$1,000 Scholarship 

To be eligible, applicants must meet 

the following requirements: 

• A minimum 3.0 GPA 

• Demonstrate commitment to and 
achievement in the field of journalism 

• Demonstrate financial need 

a 
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CLASSIFIEDS 

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING 
Ea"1 up to $2,000* per month rafting 'or CfttM S^'DS C Land 
Tool Companies Weld Travel iHawau Menco iheCa"bbear 
etc i  Seasonal and Full Time employment available 

No e*pe'«nce necessary  For more mlo call 

5 (206)971-3550 txtcwsis 

YACHTING JOBS MSI1 EX< IT1NG DESTINA- 
TIONS l\ llll CARIBBEAN AM) MEDITER- 
RANEAN GREAT ss CREWING < >\ WORLD 
CLASS VACHTS (NOT CRL'ISK LINERS) THIS 
INSIDERS GUIDE GIVES YOI THE KNOW 
HOW WE'VE DONE IT & WE WROTE THE 
BOOK. FOR INFO I 800 3H0 26»T 

ATTENTION      COLLEGE      STUDENTS! 
Alaska Jobs' S! Adventure! Companies Hiring 
Daily' Complete Employment Director) Only 
$5.00. Guaranteed. Stale Licensed Agency. 
Rush to: Alaskan Employment, Box IS0-C, 
Ninilchik. AK 99639 

FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT 100s of Entry- 
Upper Level Positions No Exp Nee.. Paid 
Training. Benefits Foi \pp and Info Call I- 
800 549-2300 ext. 3122 

US SPACE CAMP I, ACADEMY & AVIATION 
CHALLENGE. AL, Immediate NEED! Requires 
two years college Call: (205P2I-7128. EOF. 

Graduating Students! seeking professional 
fobs? Work in Singapore in your qualified field 
for better pay' For info, package send $12.00 
check motoSlnpac, I'o Box 10096, State Col- 
lege. PA I68O5-O096 

FINANCIAL AID 

FREE FINANCIAL AID 
ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS' 

iijiUMi'lrtmipntatt-M-irlor grants & 
. hoUrshiiis AD«tudfnl»urniKiM 
•litr.Hit'* IIHIHIH- (>r nirvnt •• uu'Kfm-  rot inn 
nfornutwfi .jiiMuiit-p- Fuuncui IS*i.   , 

1-800-263-6495 l^rN 

Computerized search matches you with 
sources oi financial aid based on back 
ground aspirations. $69.95. Smart New World. 
| Mill  s-') 'HJh 

BOSTON NANNIES. Experience scenii . his 
lurk New England Excellent salary. Ix'ncfit.s 
friendship support Year commitment I KIMI 
156-2669 

■ iV,'.4 lv'.JM,.'.■<■,,■ 
AI.ASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - I ashing 
Industry   Earn up to $8,000+ in two months. 
Tree transportation! Room and Hoard' Over 
8.IMMI openings  No experience necessary, Call 
(206) 971-3510 exl A')ssjs 

SUMMER   EMPLOYMENT  Outstanding 
youth camps m Maine. Instructors need in 
Tennis. Swim, Waiersports, Arts, Landsports, 
Secretarial, Theater, Rocks, Ropes Riding. 
Call TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls I 800 
997-4347 or CAMP TAKAJO for Boys: 800- 
109-CAMP 

COUNSELORS for Jewish cultural resident 
camps In MA anil Nil June 1" - August 18 
Great summer opportunity (IPMI.UI Cohen 
Foundation Camps. 30 Main Street. Ashland. 
M A 01721 800-375-8444 

Peer Counselors needed at SuperCamp, -m 
exciting academic and personal growth sum- 
mer program lor teens in ('.A. II.. MA. II.. CO. 
Salary, room hoard. Provide own transporta- 
tion Call I-KOO-52~-S.<21 

Top-quality co-ed camp. New Hampshire's 
picturesque White Mountains. Need experi- 
enced counselors, waterfront, sports, outdoor 
specialists. Stall from US. and abroad (800) 
657-8282 

NORTHERN       WISCONSIN       RESORT. 
Needs waitstaff. kitchen staff, housekeepers 
Salary, room board. BOYD'S, FIFIELD, WIS- 
CONSIN 54524 

100+     ENTHUSIASTIC     COUNSELORS. 
Outstanding New England brother-sister 
camps 2 his. N.Y.C. Sports. Aquatics, Hobby 
Activities J spencer Place, Scarsdale. NY 
10583(91 1)725-4333 

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED. Boston Vrea 
Top living conditions, fun and good pay < all 
toll-free l-H00-H36-6473 

NEW    HAMPSHIRE    GIRLS 
1396) BOYS'(BOO  I8"*-915") SPORTS '  VMI's 

i LARGI s|   NEW   ENGLAND I \M  i  Nil D 
i ii  ls| \\DI\I, i ( II NSELORS 

Pennsylvania camp group leaders, conn 
sc-lors; sports  waterfront   all activities   I K< 
50™ i AMP. i ~> |i, isn.s  135",  I i Squirrel  ! ii 

I   Rockaway, M  11518 

I-800-4-SUMR-JOB1 STUDENTS Nl l n 
ED!! I Rl ls| SHIPS sss. |R.\\ | |' \l \s 

K \   |OBS   EARN   TO   S-lOIHI   MO1   V   V 
I H )N   HI s. )|M s      I III Ml    I'ARKS-I  I' 
s|s  ||K!   \IK   i i H   Kll R   |l His       II V   I 

I   HEAP!   I   \l I     I ' 'I) \-\ '    VM 
2001    I'Kilii 

Camp Greylock for Boys and 
Camp Rumaca for Glris 

in the BeAthire Mountain* of Mautchuteru leek men 
ami women who like lo work with children age« 6-16. 
l,'ndergrict>. gradi. coeche* (fimiliea welcome). Open- 
ing> in .rchery. bucball, b.ikeib.11, football, in-line 
roller hockey, volleyball, golf, lacroaae. tailing. Water- 
froni Direcior. awimming (lXJrt-GIAVSD. lenmi. water 
ikiing. windnurfing. pianiaia(accoinpanisu). RN's, pho- 
lographcr. Non-imokert only. Call Greylock: 
1 SOO-842-5214,Call Romaca: 1-800-779 2070 or wnle 
Gtrylock/Romaca. 200 Wen 57ih Si.. #307. New York, 

NY 10019.  , 

<imipo»BiseIors;uidNpeiiili>*..inniiiined lo Israel 
and Jewish culture Rir Young Judaea camps in < atf K 
ni.i   Texas. Wisconsin. North Carolina New York 
(.IUI|XTSgr.uk•sitoKarxI'iio 12 Generalaxmwtars, 
s)x\\ili-ts in u.iieitioni. nature, outtkxirretreatkn arts 
.m,\ crafts, drama, archery, sports, hoivli.uk ncling. 
Israeli .Ian. »•.» mis leaders.fall l^OO-'JTOfAMP. 

Summer Housing 

Apartment-style and traditional residences 
Single and double occupanq 

Housing available May 1')-August Id 

For information, call toll free 
l-800-TrMXYl.eict.902 

'■%.•-> ■   ,   ■ ■ ' ■:iiR_in,4rtu 

TALENT 

¥ 
4-  MODEL SEARCH 1996 

GRAND PRIZE- JI.OOO 
I'lui, NatloaaJ MagAllli* Kxpoturr 

.   XT)  I  PhulC .V fS»    ll 
'.11 l.l.lciKNT CHOICES - 1 

:'l E Ateisandro Blvd. A-146 
Rivmide,CA92S08 

sit m   MIKOM) in Southern France  Summer 
< i intact I \l 111 Uolx-n- 

\Usandal \ \ _'J.-(| I. " i.< S-(>) Si VT 

CONTESTS 
4TH ANNUAL 
U. PHOTO 
CONTEST 
FOUR S1,000 
GRAND PRIZES 
Here's your chance to win big money! U. is 
offering tour SI.000 cash grand prizes for the 
best photo entries submitted in tour cate- 
gories: Campus Life/Traditions, All Around 
Sports (mud to varsityl. Road Trippin' and 
Funniest Sights. PLUS, tor each entry pub- 
lished in U. during the year, we'll pay $25. 
I ast year's contest had more than 100 winners 
— and SI0,000 in cash prizes. 

Photos can be oi anyone or anything on or 
oil campus. From normal (whatever that isi to 
outrageous, I or best results, keep the races in 
Incus and the background as light as possible. 

Winners of the month will be published in 
/'. and on our Web site. The lour $1,000 
Grand Prize winning entries will be featured 
in r.sMay 1996. 

Send entries on color print or slide film, 
labeled (gently) on the- back with your name, 
school,  address, phone nunibei    school and 
permanent] and a briel description ol the event 
who, when, where, doing what). (Funny cap- 

ii.uis gel extra points.) I ntries cannot be 
returned and become the propero ol ( 

Deadline  for entries has been 
extended to April l. 1996 (no fooling). 

Mail your entri. 
I . MAGAZINE PHOTO CONTEST 

1800 i ientun Park I ast, Suite 820 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 1511 

John Koatohryx, U. of Toxam 
"Catching ait in White Sands, N.M." 

fk 
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Chad A. Nance, Cleveland Slata U. 
"A little wet behind the ears." 

S»tri Muller, W»mt Virginia U. 
"Ryan gets his clothes fresh air clean." 
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Double 

Want a sure-tire cure for 
AIDS? Drink your orange juice. 

That's the advice of a Jerico 
Springs, Mo., man who says not 
only will Vitamin C and clean 
living ward off the disease, but 
that he actually cured himself 
of AIDS by following his own 
advice. 

Dr. William Lamb holds no 
medical degree but does have a 
doctorate in practical and voca- 
tion technical education from U. 
of Missouri, Columbia. He is 
author of the book How I Cured 
Myself of AIDS. 

Lamb, who has never tested 
positive for AIDS or the HIV 
virus, claims he contracted the 
disease from hydrocarbons 
floating in the air at an auto 
plant he was working in. 

"I don't have a medical 
doctor with a test that proves 
I've had AIDS. That's why I've 
had such a hard time having 
anyone listen to me," Lamb 
says. "I know the solution to 
this problem." 

The only mental illness Lamb 
has ever been diagnosed with is 
depression, for which he is cur- 
rently under a doctor's care. 

Robert Manker 

U. Magazine 
ume H 

BY GLENN MCDONALD 
III I SI RATION l<\ 

M\M IIAWKINS, K\\S\SSTAN U. 

Ions 01 PI OPI i WILL GIVE vor 
advice on how to build a good 
resume, with all manner of use- 
less jabbering about easy-to-read 
layouts and economy of lan- 

guage. But only your Friends at U. 
Magazine can give you the 
real low down. 1 lie perfect 
resume is an elegant 
sculpture ol misdirec tions, 
half-truths and outright 
lies. One ol those n ii 

light-gray marbled pap 
stocks helps, too. 

I In rirsi riling ■ 
should b< mi   11.1 nu 
['he • pulling   i lin 

Mill!   !     • 

along \\ 11 h some flourishes i n 
bctw i in F-oi , sample uki- [he 
r.uhi ninding  / 

nli .i lilt It reworking, 
[his I I 

\ f.H. I    C") i 
niavbi 

■   I) .    I/, 

So me I i me», .i n ' >bji ctive is 
included .H the top ol .i resume 
something like To tecure an 
upwardly mobile position in a en 
alive environment which best uti- 
lizes my interpersonal ski/Is and 
resourceful blah-blah-blah. Yawn. 

You want something with bite, something 
that'll grab your prospective employer by the collar 
and throw her (or him) against the wall and slap 
him (or her) across tin jowls and gouge her (or his) 
eyes out with an index (or pinkie) ringer and 
well, you gel the point. 

Consider  something  more assertive,  like   I(i 
tecure a top management position with which to rain 
authority and power upon those beneath me. Or, To 
rock you like a hurricane. 

Next comes youi education record. Its common 
practice to hump everything up a notch in this sec- 
tion, Hence, a minor becomes a major, a bachelor s 
degree becomes a master s degree, a 2.5 GPA 

*«#" 

SUPER HW*2* 

SkWD 

becomes a •!.<> ( d'A and a Central Slate U. becomes 
,i I larvard I 

The most telling pan ol your resume is your 
employment history. Nothing can ensure a position 
like relevant on-the-job experience. Of course, ii 
doesn't hurt to include a promise, in writing, that 
the employer's family will not be harmed so long as 
you gel the job. 

Now, a lot ol career counselors will tell you thai 
dm is the time to stretch the truth a little. Previous 
work .is a receptionist becomes previous work as in 
editorial assistant. Cleanup crew at Bulky Burger 
becomes sanitation expediter — supervisory capacity. 
I mployers can see right through all ibis. 

In. (his approach instead: 
Employment History 
Sept., 1995 - present: short-order 

cook, Mr. Knnc'i I hip R'Us. 
Yeah, that's right. Short-order 

cook. You got a problem with that- 
Well, maybe you can get off your little 
desk-sitting, report-filing, memo-typ- 
ing, lily-white ass and bite me. You lie 
probably never done an hottest day of 
work in your life! And by the way. 
I'm taking your daughter out Satur- 
day night. Oh. yeeeaaahhh— I in 
your worst friggin ' nightmare! 

This type <>! assertive honesty 
will mark you as a can-do person to 
any prospective employer. 

Finally, you should include a 
section  tor  honors  and  awards. 
This is a good chance 10 freestyle. 
Employee of the Month, May 
1992. Academi \ward, Best 
Director, 1979. Archbishop. I his 
son ol thing. 

With a resume of this caliber in 
hand, you should  be employed  in 
no time. I lappy hunting! 

Sir Glenn Braveheart McDonald 111 Esq., 
\_ . , former Music, U rap editor, i- nowa 
trec-lanct writer m San Francisco, .mil he 
warn, that using too mini' Re.nine Helper 
could be hazardous in your health. 

University X, James Lasser, U. of Michigan 

THE 7HIN6 THAT EXClTCS  ME. 
MOST ABOUT COLLEGE     IS 
T«E  "PROFESSORS. 

TMF LEADING  M/NP5 OF 
THE   WORLD ARE AT MV 
VISVOSAL.   I CAN  -TALK 
FATE To FACE   WITH 
THEN\ AND VEEPLY 
BENEFIT   F(?OM  THEIR 
KNOWLET^E I 

HErZE  CoN\E5 
M.V HISfoRY 
-PROFESSOR NOW.1 PROFE550R HOlMESi / 

\1&~?*~u* 
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